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SIX THOUSAND
PUPILS WILL
START SCHOOL

Coach Resigns

Mew School at Iselln Ready
for Students; Seventeen
New Teachers Required!

[ for Increased Enrollment

Leyland F.' Reynolds Will be
Principal 6i School No. 11,
Taking Place of Lester
Dix.

"I Would Vote for New
Fire House Tomorrow/

Says Barney Drevich
"I'd vote for a fire-house tomor-

row, and so would a lot of other peo-
ple in Avenel," said Barney Drevich,
president of the Avenel Taxpayers'
Organization-, when interviewed by
phone yesterday.

I "The people of Avenel," contin--
j ued Mr, Drevich, "Are not objecting
to the building of a new- firehouse
that would be a credit to the town.

JTliey are objecting^ however, to the
{manner in which the Board of Fire
Commissioners are building a fire-
house.

"I admit that the fire board is
elected by the taxpayers and is au-
thorized to spend the tax money of
the district, but the taxpayers are

Coach, 'of the Woodbridge High! entitled to know, before they spend
basketball teams, who yields men-1 their money, or lease their property,
torship of spoils to M. Saxmders, i what the intentions and plans of the
former college star. Mr. "Werlock I fire hoard are.
will remain on the faculty; how-1 "It's not what they are doing that
ever. (See complete story on pai>-ejwe are protesting against, it's the
on Sports Page, 7.) ' " |way in which they are doing it."

New Attorney "Sound Spanking"
Prescribed by Judge

for Boy Pilferers
"A good old-fashioned whip-

ping" is the prescription .given
to the parents of three boy*s
who were arraigned before Re-
corder Vogel on charges of pet-
ty thefts of goods from the A.
&'P.-store on Main street. Re-
corder Vogel advised that the,
prescription be refilled as often
as required.

Two other boys were brought
into court for the theft of vege-
tables from the property of Pa-
trolman John Cholar. Cholar
said the Boys stole vegetables
from his land and brought them
home to their mother. The pa-
trolman did not press the suit
against the youngsters.

A total of six thousand students
will be registered in Woodbridge
Township schools when they open
for the fall season on Wednesday,
September 7th. The registration
"will be one of the largest in the his-
tory of the school department. Last
year, 5,57 7 pupils attended public
•schools.

A new school building at Iselin,
a new library for the high school,
and a corps of seventeen additional
teachers will greet the students
•when they return this year.

Three new offices have been cre-
ated by the Board of Education this
year. They are a librarian at the
high school, a physical training in-
structor for all schools, and a su-
pervisor for Township • primary
grades.

Miss Harriett Breckenridge, a
graduate of Woodbridge High school
and Wellesley College, will take
charge of the library work. A new
library room has been fitted out in f

the front of the big school building; payers to the voters of the above District at a special election < preferred jail,
and special library classes will be! ' " " ' "
held there.

Lincoln Tamboer will take charge
of the physical training instructions

Xathan Dnft", of Woodbridge, who,
with Andrew Desmond, took the
oath of the State bar at the
capital city yesterday. Mr. Duff
is a graduate of Woodbridge High
1919; Rutgers, 1923; studied at
Jf. Y. TJ. few school, and gradu-
ated from New Jersey Law School
in 1926. Like Mr. Desmond, Mr.
Duff became a disciple of Sena-,
tor Tom Bi'own's office, in Perth
Aniboy after completing his uni-
versity training.

Aveiel Mass Meeting Condemns
Leasing of Fire District Lots

Without a dissenting vote, a group of 200 representative j
taxpayers of Avenel Fire District No. 5, at a mass meeting onj
Tuesday night, passed a resolution condemning the Board ofj
Fire Commissioners of that district for "leasing public lands to:
a private individual for a term of 99.years, without the knowl-|
edge of the taxpayers."

The resolution read as follows:
WHEREAS, the Board of Fire Commissioners of the Fifth

Fire District, of the Township of Woodbridge, New Jersey,!
comprising part of Colonia and Avenel, submitted the proposi-i
, . j . , -i T -e I J i4- j -U j-i. 4. ! Rather than support his wife, Jo-

tion of building a fire house on four lots owned by the tax- l sep] l Aimoshsey, 2 3, of Hopeiawn, I

Prefers Jail
to Supporting

His Family

Hungarian - American
Citizens' Club Dance

to be Held on Nov. 5th,

WE ACTED TO
SAVE PUBLIC

MONEY SAYS
JOE LOMAX

Plans for a dance to be held Satur-
day, November 5, were made at the
regular meeting of the Hungarian-
American Citizens* Club last night at
the Reformed Hall, School street.

The dance will be held in the Re-
formed Hall. The Hegadus family
orchestra will play. The committee
in charge will, include George Rus-
nak . and Michael Pastor. President
Joseph Meyers presided at the meet-
ing.

which was defeated by a majority of two to one, and,
WHEREAS, in spite of said unfavorable referendum the I day night
Board of Fire Commissioners is resorting to indirect

Almoshey left his home last Satur-
! day and was haled into court Tues-

Mad Dog
Bites Two

Avenel Board's Method of
Financing Fire House Was
Only Way. Aut of Predica-
ment, Lomax Says,

BLAMESJIREMEN"
Taxpayers Are Wasting Mon-

ey Paying Rent for Delapi-
dated Building. Says Com-
missioner.

The best interests of the taxpayers
of Avenel and refusal to keep on
paying the fire company $600. a year
rent for a building not worth" more
than ?3,000, were given as reasons
for the action of the Board of Fire
Commissioners of the Fifth District,
in proceding with the building of a,

„. „_ „. firehouse, by Joseph Lomax, when
went to Fordham, graduating from interviewed by the Leader last night,
its law school in 1926. Since I mr. Lomax stated that the-taxpay-

•then h© has been reading law in j e r s O I n j s fire district are being bled
of $600 yearly for the rent of the
present ina'dequate firehouse, owned
by the fire company, and refused by
the voters of Avenel, when it was
offered to them for f 3,000 at a reg-
ular election three years ago.

"The reason the taxpayers turned
it down was because they did not.
want a. firehouse on a back street,.

{and they knew that the building was-
not big enough and was badly in.
need of repairs. Therefore, the next
year, the voters authorized'the pur-

J chase of four lots on Avenel street
for $2,000. for the purpose of build-

Andrew Besmond, of Woodbridge,
who, with. Xathan Dxiff, was sworn
iii as a member of the State of
New Jersey Bar, at Trenton yes-
terday afternoon. Mr. Desmond
is well known and popular in the
Township. He graduated from
attended Rutgers, and from there
Woodbridge High School in 1918,

Senator Brown's office.

Miss Jane Low, formerly principal ; irregular means to thwart the will of the people and cause a i house of his mother-in-law,
a school in Rah way, will be pri-mary supervisor for the schools of > building to be erected on said lots anyway, besides m other ; h o m e .

(whom the couple is making

The State Health Department this noon reported that the \
w,/?f=HfiSt + °Lhw :1 'ox terrier dog, which bit a twelve year old girl, two poodle i $7o7ooo ror'a^fire "house* was"voted

| dogs, and attacked two day laborers in the Avenel section, and i down by 37 votes.
The dog "In the meantime, the board rent-

the town. She will be in charge of
the first four grades.

Changes at High School
Four new teachers have been • aŝ  j

Signed to.-*Y!'- his.h school. Millard '
Saurf'•:•;:•• : i. ::••-;P • college star foot- j
ball^ y •• .:s physical train-'
ing itouiuctor for the boys; and also:
coach of athletic teams. Miss Breck- \
enridge will be in charge of the li-1
brary. Harold White, commercial \
teacher, and A. R. Nelson, of thej
general science department, are the;
other appointees. j

Horace Cross will replace Lesterj
Dix .as principal of Schooi_No. 1.

ways acting in an autocratic manner unbecoming public
i servants,

BE IT RESOLVED THAT
\ (I) That this gathering of
payers publicly condemn the

Special Session
to

tax-
said

ogel told the man that
with his wife or pay

$10 a week- to support her and her
child.

Aimoshsey agreed to support his
wife if she would live with him.

husj

with | scratched its owner, had a positive case of rabies.
their [was owned by Mrs. Elizabeth Eisenhorr, of Avenel,

1 Both Sylvia Clancy, of Avenel street, who was bitten by t h i s w a s r a i s e d t 0 ? 1 0 0 a year_

Board of Fire Commissioners 'foriTne woman refused and the
breach of faith with its constituents,[band declared that he rather g
and furthermore, Jail then support her.

When asked why he took

.! the animal, and Mrs. Eisenhorr, were given the Pasteur treat-
ment today by Doctors Gallaway and Sirott ,of Rahway and
Perth Amboy, respectively.

The Clancy girl was walking down Avenel street Wednes-
day morning at eleven o'clock, when the dog sprang out and

Health Inspector Pete Peterson was

ed the present quarters, owned t>y
| the firemen, at ?60 a year. In 1925

• " ' This
lease expired, and the firemen would
not enter into another lease, until
after the special election. When

11'
Secretary Ernest W. Nier of the

(2) That on the adoption of these
resolutions a request be transmitted

! to the said Board of Fire Commis-
: sioners for its resignation in a body,
j and,

(3) That we get a writ or injunc-

wife's clothes with him,

to bit her on the left leg.
notified,

his
when he

left, Aimoshsey said: "Let
boarder buy her clothes."

the

In the meantime the terrier fought with two white poodles !
t M J h K f A l Th d

new firehouse, they jumped the year-
ly rental to $600 yer year, and' of-
fered to lease the old building to the

i fire board at that rate for five years,
I _ _ _ - J _ Jl i l ^ _ T_ _ _ . -I f J .1- _ X ± _. J_1_ _ J, -

Frank Shershini/ jffargfcset '3.T Walk- i Avenel Fire Board yestei-iiay denied | tion to stop the carrying- out of the
er, and Carlotta Mason will be new j to the taxpayers of Avenel the cour-
teachers at the same school.

Leyland F. Reynolds has been ap-j
pointed principal of School No. 11.
In the past the principal of School

tesy of a special public meeting foi

proposed scheme of leasing the land
of the taxpayers for building pur-
poses by a private citizen, and,

| the purpose of reaching an amicable j (4) We also condemn the act of
; agreement on the new fire house is- the private citizen who leased said

No. 1 took charge of both schools, i sue. Mr .Nier's letter follows: I o t s f r o m s a i d £°ard of Fil"e Corn-
Miss Lillian Richards, of Sewaren.i "This is in acknowledgement of ™ s s i o D e r S for ninety-nine years at
and Miss Helen Peck, of Fords, have j y 0 U ] i ^ t e r of August 16th!, 1927,,!the fearly r e * t a l o f o n e d o l l a r p e r

been transferred to School No. 11-j which will be presented, by me at t h e ' " e a r : w h o construct thereon a
Miss Henrietta Morrison is the onlyj n e x t regular meeting of the board of
D.6W LG3TCIIGI* &X til© scr iooi . ; fir© coH3.inission©rs (in September)

Misses Ethel Chase and Florence I The request of calling a special meet-; J t
Yoorhees have been assigned to the! ino should be made to the chairman' '
Hopeiawn cshool and Miss Dorothy; Oj- ^ie Board directely.
Terhune to the Sewaren school.

Miss Medie Holen has been ap-
pointed to teach at the No. 7, Fords
school and Miss Eleanor Mack, ofj 5th. District, Avenel, N. J.
Iselin, has been trasnferred to the]
same school. 0 I

JJiew School Opens
School No. 15, the new buildin

Board of Fire Commissioners,"
5th. District, Avenel, N.

The board at present consists

i— to be leased back to the
'ers or sold to them at a later
said arrangement being an in-

direct way of foisting a fire house on
Unwilling taxpayers,

(5) And, that a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the public
press of our community and be

thisof i spread, upon the minutes of
B. F. Ellison, chairman; E. Nier,i meeting.
secretary; Louis Kromer, treasurer; j Protest Meeting Galled
Joseph Lomax and Rudolph Voelker.j The. mass meeting, which

Biagio
Committee is

Working Hard

at Iselin, will open with Miss Stella,
Wright as principal. Her force will j
include the Misses Ida Brodkin, Ed-
na Huntress, Sofie Kotel, Ruth Num-
bers, Elizabeth Tielsch, and Florence!
Whitehead. [

Patrick Boylan, former teacher at j
School No. 11, will be principal of |
School No. 6, in Iselin. Teachers at
the school include the Misses Violet
Blackman, Irene Flynn, and Sybil j of Middlesex avenue are makin
Trimble.

To avoid misunderstanding as to I gnaj
which school students in various!
parts of Iselin will attend, Superin-1 day>
tendent John Love has issued the j 25, 26

All Port Reading is preparing for
the annual Feast Days of St. Biago,
the patron Saint of the little village
of Pietrastornina, Italy, from which
about 100 families emigrated to
Port Reading. The celebration will
be held Saturday and Sunday of next
week.

With exception of church services,
both days will be devoted to merry-
making and will be a modern ver-
sion of the "feast days" held in the

I European country in medieval days.
1 There will be the street dancing and

w a s a torch light procession.

St. Cecilia* s Church
Ready for Carnival

St. Cecilia's R. C. Catholic church
of Middlesex avenue are making

! carnival which will be held on Thurs-

,
|hel*at the Community Club House T h e c o m m i t t e e l n charge is erect-
on Pennsylvania avenue, was a ges- • . . . . . . nf nninrpfl iio-y,tK on*

jture of protest against secret tac- « » d ^ ™ a °Les ' acros^^Tapp'en
jtics of the commissioners in leasing £, . Q . . . . of the
ifour lots on Avenel street, the prop- cllebratioif wll takeT Place
ierty of the taxpayers, to Thomas c e l e D l a u o n W 1 U ta-ke place.Closindo Lombardi is chairman of

taxpayers, to
Thompson, sr., of Avenel at a Dol-
lar a year for 99 years, with the t h e committee and assisting him are,
understanding that * Mr. ThompsoD [v- Russo, treasurer; C. Teta, secre-
was to build a firehouse thereon at
a maximum cost of ? 15,000. The
commissioners plan to rent the fire-

preparations for their annual | h o u s e f r o m M£-_ Thompson at ?50.00
Friday and Saturday,

and 27. All goods for

, .la month, or $600.00 per year. At
0 I the regular election of commission-
the

following statement:
"All seventh

attend the old school. No. 6. All

booths have been purchased. The j chasing
prize which will be raffled off

I ers in February, the Question of pur-
Mr. Thompson's firehouse

*.i=,hth grade pupils will be trans-1 i s a large cedar hope chest silk lined,
ported as usual to the Barron avenue! T h e women of the parish are filling
school, Woodbridge. All other chil-jtlus cnest with linen goods,
dren on the west side of the Penn-1 Other prizes to be awarded include
sylvania Railroad tracks will attend; a pearl rosary and a pearl necklace
the new School, N. 15, and all other (valued at $10 each.
children on the east side
tracks will attend the old
No. 6."

the voters rejected the proposition
by ballot, the commissioners plan to
continue renting the premises at the
figure agreed upon; until such a time
as the taxpayers see fit to purchase
the building.

Barney Drevich, unanimously

CORRECTION IN REPORT
OF THE HEALTH OFFICER

of the At a meeting on Wednesday even-j elected- permanent chairman of the
School, ing, the stands were given in charge j taxpayers' organization formed last

of the following workers: . Tuesday night, started off the meet-
Clock stand, Mrs. G. Menehing; jng by explaining the action of the

doll and toy stand, the Misses Mary g r e board to those present, and sub-
and Alice Boylan; soda, mitted the resolution for approval,

dIt

At the request of Township
Health Officer Peterson, the Leader
•wishes to correct an error
appears in the health officer's re-,
port for the month of July. Among
numerous items in the report, Mr.
Peterson stated that he "had inves-
tigated unsanitary conditions said
to exist at a delicatessen store in
Iselin, and had instructed the pro-
prietors to correct them".

The report should have read ''in-
vestigated unsanitary conditions
said to exist at a grocery store in
Hopeiawn, etc "

Mr. Peterson wishes it understood
that no unsanitary conditions existed
at the Iselin Delicatessen. a

McCann
j Mrs.
Fagan

land Mrs. R. Johnson; household,
j Mrs. Hess; candy stand, Misses Jane j Schmidt, Mr. Drevich. was "elected to

wiiirh He'yborne, Anna Ciccone and Senta | head the board of officers. Fred

p
was adopted unanimously.

Officers Are Elected
Upon nomination by Harry

Dube; cake stand, Mrs. Hoffman,
ill b tThere

tellers.
will also
Members

be two
of St.

fortune
Mary'sy

church of South Amboy, are expected
to come to Iselin by bus on Friday
evening.

The Metuchen Coal Company don-
ated Five Dollars .toward the filling
of the hope chest. Many pieces of
beautiful linen were received from
out-of-town dry goods stores. A
good jazzy band will play for danc-
ing, on all three nights.

Erection of booths will be started
on Monday.

Forch,
Clark,

nominated
was elected

by Benjamin
secretary, and

Mr. Clark, nominated by Joseph
Trus-
Bald-

G-odby, was elected treasurer.
tees elected were, Benjamin
win, D. P. de Young, Joseph. Godby,
James A. Roker, and-William Burns,
of Colonia, Henry C. Mad.es, of
Colonia, and George Kayser, of
Avenel declined nomination for trus-
teeship.

Mr. Drevich announced that the
citizens responsible for the mass

tary; P. D'Allisto, B. Minucci, S. de
Marino, R. Mercuro, A. Lombardi,
V. Tetamonti, J. Koller, A. Ivanek,
J. Kulek, L^ Russo, N. Russo, A.
Zuccaro, and F. di Fonso.

All of the preparatory work in
connection with the celebration is be-
ing done by the members of this
committee. In . addition to liberal
donations by merchants and individ-

about
by the

people of Port Reading. To them the
annual feast day means a day of.
hospitality to everyone, from all
parts of the Township, county and
state.

uals, the fund necessary,
$1,590, is being contributed

Town Hall Personals ,
Miss Anna Rudolph, Board of

Health nurse, has returned after a
two weeks' vacation.

Patrolman Dan Gibson, whose
beat in on Main, street, spent four
days of his vacation this week visit-
ing friends in Connecticut.

Detective Sergeant Jim- Walsh
on his annual vacation, part
which he is spending at Saratoga.

Miss Marion B. Lockwood, Health
Department nurse, started on her an-
nual vacation this week.

Miss Regina Behany, secretary in

a g p !SSSf Sw^ff f t S ^
belonging to Mrs. Joseph Kayser, of Avenel. The two dogs since the roof needs replacing, the
have now been -killed. Two laborers working in Avenel were! floor should be ripped out and laid
attacked by the mad-dog but were not bitten. The dog Iin e™c™}e>- f?d d0OTS

f replaced, that
scratched Mrs. Eisenhorr on her left hand. _/ - K S S S f i S S

CALL WOODBR1DGE
FIRE DEPARTMENT

FOR PULMOTOR
Paste this up. It may save a

life.
Residents of Woodbridge

Township should remember that
in cases of drownings, electric-
shocks, gas-poisoning, and other
accidents which require a luisg-
motor, the Woodbridge Fire
Department should be called,
and not the fire house of any
other district.

Every second is valuable at
such times. The Woodbridge
emergency crew responds to all
calls with greatest possible

. speed. Delay in summoning the
lung-motor may mean death.

Woodbridge has had six
deaths by drowning this year.
Prompt summoning of the lung-
motor might have saved some
of these lives.

In case of an accident in the
future, run (do not walk) to
the nearest phone, pick up the
receiver and say: "Give me the
Woodbridge Fire Department!"

K. C. to Make
Final' Carnival

Plans Tonight
The committee in charge of the

K. of C. carnival, to be conducted
next week, will hold a speeial meet-

five year lease tenure..
"In other words," said* Mr. Lomax,

"It would mean that at the end of
five years the taxpayers would have
paid the fire company $5,000 or
more, and would not own a single
plank in the building, after improv-
ing it.

"Not only the delapidated condi-
tion of the old firehouse, but its lack

iof facilities should be taken
consideration by the taxpayers.

i d t t

into
The

drying rack is not adequate to thor-
. ., „ , . . „, ,. 4. . , . ,. oughly dry the several thousand feet

ing in the Columbian Club tonight to o f
 5

 y a l u a J b l e h o s e . A t p r e s e n t the
make final arrangements for the a.f-ihose fe l i a b l e t 0 b e d u m p e d any-
fair. All members are urged to be \w h e T e r w i thout consideration by the
present. ! firemen for this valuable property of

The carnival will open Wednesday the taxpayers.
night and will continue until Satur-
day night. Fred O'Brien's orchestra
will play music for dancing-. Many
valuable prizes are to be awarded
and a full shipment of goods for the
booths has been received from New
York. .

Keen interest is being displayed
by the public, following the an-
nouncement of the Knights that the
prizes this year are better and more
valuable than at any previous car-
nival.

Births

"There is no room in the present
building for additional apparatus
which will soon be needed. Where
would we house a hook, and ladder,
and two trucks, when we get them?
The cost of the building1 now under
construction' will be $13,150,
the architects and lawyer's

plus
fees.

August 4, Raymond Joseph Habo-
rok, Alden street, son of Mr, and
Mrs. John Haborok.

August 12, William Henry Steph-
ano, King George road, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Stephano,

Port Reading
August 4, Elinor Katherine Kaub,

Irvine street, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Aloysius Kaub.

Fords
August 10, Nora May Kistrup,

Hamilton . avenue, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Nels Kistrup.

Iselin
August 15, Ralph Mario Carboni,

Oak Tree road, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Carboni, . • .-.-;<, ,;

Woman Escapes Serious
Injury When Hit by Caf!

Mrs. Anna Matisa, 44, tf Camp-
bell street, was slightly injured
Tuesday night when she was struck
on St. George avenue by an automo-
bile operated by Carl Iverson, of 260
Main street.

Legion to Observe
Armistice Day

For the first time since its insti-

meeting had retained Counsellor | the Township Clerk's office, will
Thomas Brown, of Perth Amboy, to leave tomorrow with her uncle, Jo-
give them a legal opinion on the as- seph Mayer, for a two weeks' visit

" with friends in Cleveland, O., One
of Township Clerk Duniga.n's daugh-
ters is expected to take Miss Behany's
place. :

pects of the case, and introduced
Nathan Duff, local attorney repre-
senting Senator Brown.
. Mr. Duff briefly stated Mr.
Brown's opinion, that the fire com-
missioners had exceeded their juris-
diction by their action. He ex-
plained that the state law provid-

tution; Armistice Day,
will be formally observed in Wood-

- ^ ing for the creation and limitations

Bill Heller, janitor of the Muniei-
pal Building, has returned Monday
from a two weeks' vacation. Pete
McCluskey had substituted for Mr.

The woman was crossing the street bridge Township this year,
at the time. She was brought to Dr.! The celebration will include a big

of the commissioners' office
them the trustees of district

made i Heller,
funds |

Hoagland and treated for
about the head and body.

bruises j twilight parade through the main i question for 99

|
and property, an office which they r Miss Ann Duff, junior clerk in the
had violated by leasing the land in Tax Collector's office, started her

Arthur | streets of the town, and religious

^ L"U-%> JLCVJ-Lu A l l i J. CtfA Wll\rfVW4 13 V-LJ

at a Dollar a vacation this week.
year.

Drowned Boy's
Sister. Tells a

Different Story
Miss Mary Venerus, seventeen

year old sister of Ernest Venerus, 7,
of Homestead avenue, Avenel, who
was drowned in a flooded septic tank
under construction a few hundred
yards from his home, on Tuesday
night of last week, tells a different
story of the drowning. Other specta-
tors, including Miss Mary Karmazen,
sister of John Karmazen, 16, who re-
covered the body by diving into the
tank, said that several men stood
by without attempting to rescue the
boy. . - • . - " • •

Miss Venerus'cousmMarilio Ven- | T o w n s l l i p j d i e d a t t h e h o m e o f h e r
erus. who was home when^ the chil-j d h t M r s . J a m e s Bagger, 8 Sec-
dren's. cries told of the drowning, 0 n d

o
s t r e e t F o r d s

waded up to his chin, trying to lo-1 P u n e r a i s e r v i c e S W 6 r e held
cate the body; he-cannot swim Miss Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
Karmazen had claimed that three a t the home of Mrs Bagger The
other men, cousins of the: boy, ar- s e r v i c e s w e r e conducted by Rev.
rived before her brother, but failed p e t e r G o t h k e p a s t D r o f g t_ S 4 p h e n > g
to attempt rescue. Miss Venerus -j D a n i s l l church, of Perth Amboy The
states that young Karmazen, whom | b o d y w a s l a i d t o r e g t . A l p i n ( ; o e m .
she oraised for his bravery, was the oto,ir

This building, financed in the man-
ner in which we are doing it, can be-
come the property of the taxpayers,
of Avenel, without increasing the
1927 appropriation of $4,500 a
nickel in the future. The building:
will be modern in every respect and

jwiil be a credit to the Bremen, rest-
J dents and the community. It wili
have quarters and a hall on the sec-
ond floor, which the firemen may
use to their heart's content."

Asked whether the board intended
to use the $4,000 sinking fund to en-
able Mr. Thompon to finance the
building, Mr. Lomax said that it
would be very likely. He ststed that
tho entire ,an angement with MT.
Thompson •was honest and ahcve
board and invited investigation.

Dead at 92^ Fords p
Leaves Four Generations

Mrs.
one of

Anna Nagel, 92 years ''"old,
the oldest residents in the

she praised for his bravery, was
first man on the scene, and that her
cousins arrived a few minutes later.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Bricson of New
York, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. H. Erickson, Jr., of
Hillcrest avenue.

M. Moonblatt, and son, Morris, of
the Bronx, spent the week-end with
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Behany, of
Coley street, are receiving congratu-
lations upon the birth of a daughter
on Monday.

The Hungarian
Club will conduct

etery.
Besides Mrs. Bagger, Mrs. Nagel

is survived by three other daughters,
Mrs. Charles Mallery, of Bloomfield,
Conn., and Mrs. F. Anderson, of
Perth Amboy; Mrs. Peter Jensen, of
Geneva, N: Y.; a son, Amandus Sick-
nick, of South River; twenty-one
grandchildren and eight great-grand-
children, and four great-great-grand-
children.

Mr. and Mrs, L. Leahey, of Silzer
avenue, and children, motored to As-'
bury Park recently.

DRIVER WHOSE CAR
KILLED B O Y H E L D
FOR MANSLAUGHTER

Charles Comba, 20, a painter, liv-
ing at 21 Union street, Carteret, was
committed to the County Jail by Re-
corder Vogel, on Monday to await
action of the Grand Jury, on a charge
of manslaughter in connection with
the death of four years old Ernest
Misak, of Fords, last Thursday night.

Witnesses in the case include
Frank Sieo, - John • Chomicka, and
Michael Toppo, other occupants of
the mahcine which struck the bicycle
on which the Misak boy aiid his six-
teen year old cousin, Steve Sestaye.
And also 'William Prah«ey, who was
an: eye-witness of the accident and
claims that Comha was driving at an
excessive speed.

The Misak boy died at the Perth
Anfboy Hospital Saturday morning-.
His cousin is confined to the hospital
with a broken arm and bruises and
abrasions about the body.

Permanent Fireman Al Thompson
returned Monday from Ms annual
ten day vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Ne-wcomer,
of Cedar avenue, returned today to
their summer cottage at Perch Lake-

Young People's!
its annual mid-'

P. Bass, of Elizabeth, was a witness. services in local churches. The "I doubt whether any one gave] Miss Helen Bergen, newly appoint-i summer dance in St. Cecilia's Hall,
of the accident. Patrolman Ben Par- J American Legion which is sponsor- them the legal advice, which they
sons investigated. ing the observance, is also planning claim they obtained, to proceed in

ed clefk in the Tax Collector's office,!Amboy avenue, tomorrow night. The

!a huge Armistice Ball to be held \ the manner they did, without the!
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Warr and following the parade. More detailed I (continued on page eight)

started work Monday morning.

family, of Grove avenue, have re- j arrangements will be made after the
turned home from , a trip through i Legion delegation returns from the
Canada. . . .. -'Paris convention. • < . - .

committee in charge includes John
Greguss and John Simon.

Miss Dorothy Terhune, of GroveC. Manning of New York City, is;
spending a short vacation at the i avenue, was the guest of Mr. and

Miss Julia Christian of Oak Tree home of Mr. and Mrs. K. Kniffen, 'Mrs. A. H. Bowers at their camp-.at
road, spent Sunday at Coney Island, of Hillcrest avenue. Point Pleasant this week.

Do Not Pay Two Proiits!
Have Your Furs Made to Order

Call to,See Samples
Lowest Prices on Repairing and Remodelling

XiOXTIS TOKE, AVENEL, St. J. TEL. WOOBBRIDGE 77©
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"KEY-CABLES"
WILL BE LAID

LARGEST DREDGE IN WORLD
OPERATING IN ARTHUR KILL

The New York Telephone Com-
pany is digging a trench across the
Arthur Kill in which it -will place
nine new cables. Those cables will
be among the most important in the
country, since they will connect
JSiewark and New York City with the
seat of Government at Washington,

The trench is being dug by the
Great Lakes Dredge and Dock Com-
pany and will be located in that sec-
tion of the Kill which lies between
Carteret and Lin oleum ville. It will
be forty feet wide at the top and
twenty-five at the base and will have
a depth of thirty-five below mean
3ow tide.

The Government has recently
deepened the Arthur Kill to a depth
of. thirty feet and. the Telephone
Company will place its cables five
feet below this level, which will put
them out of possible danger from
passing vessels or tugs and othei* j
boats that may chance to anchor j
nearby. These cables contain an j
average of 200 pairs of wires and
are especially constructed for sub-
marine purposes, being wound
around, with heavy wire which acts
as a protection from damage.

The distance across tSie Arthur
Kill at this point is four hundred
feet and the dredge is now hauling
up enormous rock and tons of mud.

..The mammoth machine used in j
dredging the trench is one of the j
largest in the world and cost about
$800,000. It is most complete in
every detail, even containing sleep-
ing quarters for the men who oper-
ate the dredge. A unique feature of
this machine is that the arm which
does the dredging has a reach of
fifty-two feet below the surface of j
the water and is run by means of I
electrical power supplied by Diesel j
engines, which is a departure from j
the usual steam and gasoline opera-
tion. The amount of material that
can be lifted by the dredge at one
time is 55,000 pounds, and the enor-
mous power behind the arm which
scoops up the bottom of the channel
is a splendid eample of modern me-
chanical accomplishment. With ease
an enormous arm descends into the
water and slowly, with a determined
action brings up _a shovel full of ma-
terial and empties in into a scow.
Upon completion of the trench the
company will lay its cables. This!
will be done by means of a especial- j

ly equipped cable laying boat, which j
is so constructed that a reel of cable j
is placed on a drum controlled by;
an engine and as the boat progresses '
the cable is unwound and laid in the j
trench. !

On either shore a cable house is
being erected which will be used as j
the terminal for the land and sub-!
marine cables. i

\.

GIANT MARINE TRENCH-DIGGER WILL CUT
UNDER-SEA BED FOR HUGE TELEPHONE CABLES
CONNECTING CARTERET WITH LINOLEUM VILLE,
STATEN ISLAND.

H U N G A R I A N
CHURCH PLANS

ANNIVERSARY
Church Services, Dancing,

Games and Banquet Will
Mark Labor Day Program.

Hungarian societies from all parts
of the Township will participate in
the celebration of the twentieth an-
niversary of the erection of the Hun-
garian Reformed Protestant church
on School street, on Labor Day.

The church has been renovated
and painted for the occasion, A new
slate roof has been placed over the
building.

The anniversary program will open
at 10:30 in the monring with reli-
gious services in the church. Rev.
Frank Korvach, pastor, will be in
charge. He will be assisted by sev-
eral high ministers in the Hungarian
church world. A special program of
music has been arranged.

Immediately following the church
services, the celebrators will adjoin
to the parish hall next door. Danc-
ing and games will be in full swing
throughout the day. In the evening
there will be a Tjanquet for several
hundred people. This will be fol-

I lowed by a monster ball. Prizes will
j be awarded to contestants in modern
I and Hungarian dances.

turned from a week's stay at Wal-
ton, N. Y.

Misses Bess and Edith Baker are
spending a few weeks with relatives
in Free Acres.

Miss Alma Davies, spent Tuesday
in New York visiting.

Mrs. R Rhodes spent Monday in
Newark.

Mrs. J. Powell and daughter,
Emily ,were in New York Tuesday, j

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cannon have]
returned from a two weeks' stay at!
Budd Lake. j

Kenneth Wheeler visited friends t
at Locust Grove over the week-end. ]

Mrs. Harriet Whitaker, of Perth
Amboy, is1 spending the week with'
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ely. ;

Mrs. F. Doley and sons, Gordon;

and Roger, of Yonkers, arrived on

Read a Book

Avenel Personals

Kelsey ID Build

THE men who complain that they are not understood are just a.bout bal- !
anced by the women who are willing to impart in confidence that they ]

have nothing in common with their husbands. Perhaps there's something :
in what both of them say. Certainly there must be some basis for such
very common complaints, so often repeated.

A good deal of the trouble in a good many homes actually grows out
of the lack of any common interest. And it is not a bit surprising that
a man and a woman, reared in wholly different circumstances, the one j
from the other, and devoting themselves in married life to such different j
interests, should find themselves lacking in things to talk about and things!
to think about. He may be thinking of the office, shop or store, while she
may by wholly engrossed in housework, the children, and the card club. i

The really wonderful thing is that a boy and girl, coming from differ-1
ent homes, and knowing really very little about one another at the time!
of their marriage, should be able to create, by mutual effort, a common
background of interest that will serve to weld their personalities and
strengthen the home ties after romance is supposed to have had its day. [

But it can be done, and indeed is done in millions of happy homes. I
The greatest factor is the woman's adaptability to circumstances. She often
makes her husband's interests her own, and literally compels him to share;
his cares and plans and ambitions with her. Men are, as a rule, less
adaptable. • j

A fine plan for a newly married couple, looking forward to permanent j
happiness, is to do regularly a certain amount of reading aloud from books, i
Pick a book and read it through, each one reading aloud to the other in'
the evenings. Then another book, and another. It will be great fua to
keep a list of these books in permanent form, with a notation of the date i
when each book was finished. Before you realize it you will have read
together a nice little library of books, and will have acquired something
of a common background of thought and feeling. It's worth trying.

The baek-to-the-farm movement is sometimes exprest by j
a determined return for chicken dinner.—Portland OregonianJ

Mrs. William Kuzmiak was in
Perth Amboy Sunday visiting rela-
tives.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dietz have re-
turned from a two weeks' stay at
Budd Lake.

The Misses Margaret Rose and
Eneir of Johmasen, of Long Island,
are spending the week with their
aunt, Mrs. R. Rhodes, of Burnett
street.

Miss Helen Shoedler, of Fifth
avenue, motored to Delaware Water
Gap, Sunday.

Mrs. West and daughter, Agusta,
spent Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
H. Bernard.

Mrs. J. Carroll and daughter,
Ileen, of Linden, spent Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Hayden, of
Park avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Weber and daugh-
ter, Muriel, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kayser, of Fifth
avenue.

Miss M. Knorr, of Linden, is
spending.the week-end with Mr. and
Mrs. Hayden.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Fritts spent the
week-end at Budd Lake.

Irene Reul is spending a week
with relatives in Westchester, N. Y.

Mrs. J. Allen and Mrs. N. Tonks,
of Newark, spent Sunday with Mr,
and Mrs. G. Montgomery, of Smith
street.

Bill Perner, spent Sunday with
relatives in Newark.

Mr. and Mrs. P .J. Donato and
children, Felice and Junior, have re-

Following the lead of other de- j
velopers who chose Woodbridge- as i
the ideal location for residential
building operations, Sol. Kelsey, of
Perth Amboy, announces the success-
ful closing of negotiations with a
prominent Newark contracting firm
for the erection of several attractive
residences in the Woodbridge Estates
section, facing Amboy avenue, north
of Green street. The homes will be
in the $6,000 class, built on 40 foot
Sots so as to insure purchasers plen-
ty of room for a drive-way and ample
sunlight. The builders are at pres-
ent erecting a large number of
homes in Maplewood, N. J.

A large demand for the Kelsey
homes is anticipated, as numerous
prospects from Perth Amboy and
vicinity have signified their intention
to move to Woodbridge during the
coming year.

A flivver can now pass through Hester street, without 3
special police guard.—New York Morning Telegraph.

If it keeps on, the parking of American airplanes will be-!
come 'another of Europe's troubles.—Columbus Dispatch.

Jolly Ten Plan
Dreamland Trip

Plans for an outing to be held at
l>reaniland Park, Tuesday, August
were made at the meeting of the
"Jolly Ten" at the home of Miss
Eosalie Choper, of Main street,
Wednesday night.

Members present were the Misses
Katherine Thompson, Estelle Rauch-
inann, Sylvia Tobrowsky, Pauline
Najavits, Rosalie Choper, Sara
Weiner, Zelda Weiner, and Lillian
Vogel. Guests were Misses Margaret
McDonald, Margaret Van Tassell,
Grace Einhorn, and Mildred Choper.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.

He Esplk Ingliz Iiaiiguaje.—I come
at yor presence wicht the leter at
the end tu ask yor pirson a smoj
fevor. I am a boy of 25 years come
from Estates New York wicht I wose
•worquing on the Rosevelt Ospital am
fore man about on year and now I
am in-hire loklng any job aw con-
tinuo porter mensajer or wacht man
I know wel the citi any else I have
god referenses from the bestes house
Stores of hire and I wose siman un-
der American flag 3 hiears I Espik 5
languaje Ingliz Espanisch Francb.
Italian and portigues And I kow wel
oil Europe England Estates central
and Sout america wiht out £• wat your
ansar or yes or not Tank ing yow
very macht for your actention
eskiuse may troble

Dear Sire Friend
—Letter received by an American

business man in Brazil.

RED PEPPERS END

(When you are suffering with rheu-
Stiatism so you can hardly get around
just try Red Pepper Rub and you will
liave the quickest relief known. •

Nothing has such concentrated, pene-
irating heat as reel peppers. Instant re-
lief. Just as soon as you apply Red
•Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat.
In three minutes it warms the sore
spot through and through. Frees the
blood circulation, breaks up the conges-
tion—and the old rheumatism torture
is gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from
red peppers, costs little at any drug
store, s Get a jar at once. Use it for
lumbago, neuritis, backache, stiff neck,
sore muscles, colds in chest. Almost
instant relief awaits you. Be sure to
get the genuine, wift the name Rowles
vu each gackage, %»

The British'are very cordial toward any scheme of naval j
equality which will leave them with the biggest Navy.—Dallas |
News.

After the proposed college course in marriage the next1

thing, no doubt, will be a correspondents' school in divorce.—

ASHES
SAND AM) GRAVEL

EXCAVATION

NICHOLAS
LANGAN

WOGDBRIDGE, N. J.
TELEPHONE 238

An English Type Cottage of Exceptional. Charm

THE CRBE—DESIGN A631

ADAPTED from the English type of cot-
tage this charming little home is
especially suited to a narrow lot and

is designed only for a small family. It is one
of those rare exceptions in the very, small
class, a home that has distinct attractiveness,
good architecture, and ex-
cellent interior arrange-
ment, yet may be built at
moderate cost. The walls
are of common brick laid' in
running bond with a flush
cut mortar joint, and the
window sills of brick on
edge. The roof is slate.
Durability is coupled with
fire safety, and its up-keep
cost will always be low.

This cottage will fit es-
pecially well into a wooded
surroundings, but that this
is not at all essential to its
attractiveness is shown by this illustration.
Shrubbery is necessary, however, properly
to dress it and show it at its best. In its in-
terior arrangement it departs from the ordi-

nary with very pleasing effect. From the
snug living porch entrance is into a hall from
which the stairs' lead to the upper floor and
entrance may be had directly into the
kitchen. Living and dining room are made
virtually one by the wide, doorway connecting

them. Both are exception-
ally well lighted. The en-
closed service porch off the
kitchen is another con-
venience that will always
be appreciated.

On the upper floor are
two sleeping rooms of good
size, both supplied with am-
ple closets and lighted by
windows on two sides. The
ceilings are full keight all
around. The bath is at the
top of the stairway and at
the other end of the hall is
a small room which may

either be used as a sewing room, a bed room
or for a children's play room. For such a
small home it is very complete and will be :
equally satisfying. :;

Tuesday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Barth to spend a few
days.

A special meeting to further dis-
cuss plans for building a Presby-
terian church was held this week at
the .home of Mrs. Van Slyfce. A pub-
lic meeting will be held in the near
future. Those present at the special
session were Mr...-Swing of Hah way,
Mr. Robbins, Mr. Lockhardt, Mr.
Clark, and Arvid Winqmst.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Endress, of Jen-
sen avenue, are receiving congratu-
lations on the birth of a son at the
Perth Amboy City Hospital.

Sirs. Chas. Siessel and her sister-
in-law, Mrs. Dill of Elizabeth, -will
start Saturday on a two weeks' mo-
tor trip through Canada.

Mrs. M. Goodemoot and grand-

i children, Evelyn, and Eunice of. the-
Bronx, were week-end guests oi Mrs,
H. Tuttle. . . . " : : ;

;

Miss Helen Tuttle and Harvey
Miller, o£ Pennsylvania avenue, mo*,
tored to Asbury Park Sunday,:

Miss Effie Wright, of Haddenfleld,
j is spending two weeks with Miss
jAlida Van Slyke. of Woodbridge
avenue. .-> :
. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Corey, of Jer-

sey City, visited. Mr., and. Mrs. Wm,,
Soper of Fifth avenue this week. .

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Baker are the,
j proud parents of a son, John Henry,
born Sunday morning in Jersey City.

Mr. and Mrs. William Soper are
receiving congratulations on the-
birth of a daughter, Edith May, on:
Wednesday. Mother and baby are-
doing nicely. .•.'•

Don't Try to Clean House
Without the New HOOVER

. , ^ e Common Brick Manufacturers* Association, Cleveland, Ohio, can iuroish complete drawings for tills design.
on bnclt construction sent upon request- c

Get the new Hoover now. Have it in time
for the fall cleaning. Let.it keep your home
thoroughly clean all through the year. You
have no idea, until you see its swift and thor'
ough cleaning methods, what a difference it
will make.

It not only removes the surface dirt, but
goes after—and gets—the deep buried, cutting
grit that ruins floor coverings. Ordinary clean'
ing methods cannot reach this dirt. Only
"Positive Agitation," an exclusive Hoover
principle, can remove it.

You'll be delighted to see how efficiently the
Hoover dusting tools clean upholstered furaf
Jure- dra.oe^ef • and

Our divider! payment plan makes it easy for
you to own the Hoover.

Your old wornout eleo
trie cleaner can still give
you service. It can help
to pay for your new
Hoover. We will make
an appraisal of it without
charge or obligation and
give you a. liberal allow-
ance for it on the pur'
chase price of the new
Hoover.

D Down . D a Month ^
• • •

Telephone or write for • ,'•
a free demonstraiien, , ' ' ::

' Public
there is no ' , ' „, Service

_, . , , . , hiectnc and
Obligation* s Gas Company

* Please demonstrate the
' new Hoover on my rugs.

• '"-
/ Name .

, ' Street & No.
s

' City

for Economical Transportation

Roved Design
have, resulted in the .most.

The COACH

$

The Touring $
arRoadunr - - .

The Coupe - . 625
THe 4-Door ^rfCO C?
Sedan • • • - Qzfj
The Sport $rri i"*
Cabriolet - . . / I D
The Landau - - 7 4 5
The Imperial $ T O / >
Landau -•--.• . / O V

V4-Ton Truck -

4951-Ton Truck .
iChasiu Only)

All pf ices f. o. b.
Flint. Michigan

Checfc Chevrolet
Delivered Prices

They inejude the lowest
handling and financing

h s available.

Today's Chevrolet embodies the most amazing quality
in Chevrolet history—the result of 14 years of con-
sistent development and improvement.
In carrying out this policy, the Chevrolet Motor Com.
pany has profited immeasurahly from its close associa-
tion with the General Motors Corporation.
The General Motors Research Laboratorie»T^

— t h e General Motors Provingground—
—the General Motors, engineering staff—
-—the vast General Motors.resources——
—all have been- constantly utilized in making Chevf©*
let the world's finest low-pticcdautoimobilel
Come to our showroom and see today's Chevrolet!

JEFFERSON MOTORS, INC.
TELEPHONE IS

160 New.-Brunswick Avenue
PERTH AMBOY OPEN EVENINGS

Q AX
• -
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Page of Fashions, News and Features of Interest to Women -:•
Avenel 'Girl Weds

Popular Rahway Man

Miss Ann Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson, of Park
avenue, became the bride of Royal
Smith Alden, son of the former Rail-
way councilman, at a pretty wedding
Saturday afternoon in the Baptist
church of New Market. Rer. Mr.

. Merrill officiated.
The bride was becomingly gowned

in blue over pink organdie and white
leghorn hat with ribbon streamers.
She carried a large bouquet of blue
flowers and white baby's breath. The
bridesmaid, Miss- Dorothy MacWhin-
ney, of Rahway, was gowned in pink
organdie and white leghorn hat. She
carried a large bouquet of pink
larkspur, pink snap-dragons and
•white baby's breath. The best man
"was L>e Roy W. Sortor, of Rahway.
The organist played "0 Promise
Me." Dinner was served for the im-
mediate families at the bride's home.

The couple received many beauti-
ful gifts and are spending their
honeymoon touring through Canada
and Maine. Upon their return they
will-reside in Elizabeth.

and Mrs. Petersen
Entertain Friends

Mr. and Mrs. Anton Petersen en-
tertained a number of friends Satur-
day night at their home on Fourth
street.

The guests were: Mrs. C. Nolan
and Miss Jennie Nolan, of Brooklyn;
Mr. and Mrs. S. Yunker, Miss Mary
Yunker and Nels Yunker, of Fords;
Yuel Yuelson, of Perth Amboy; Mr.
and Mrs. Jens Miller Mr, and Mrs.
Andrew Christensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Otto Nieslen, Mrs. A. Petersen, Mrs.
A. Thompsen, Misses Bertha Peter-
sen, Anna Thompsen, Margaret Pet-
ersen, Rita Nielsen and Ida Miller.

Peter Bernsen, Niels Nielsen,
Arthur Thompsen, Lewis "Witten-
berg, Holger Miller, Arnold Miller,
Peter Petersen, Hans Hansen, Chris-
tian Nielsen, Howard Nielsen, 'and

Le Lon
Famous Parisian Costumer

By
(Exclusive Central Press Cable to The Leader)

PARIS.
rWHAT TO CHOOSE FOR

If your neck is short, choose a pointed neckline (sketched above) ;
if long, with sloping shoulders, a square neck is extremely becoming.

T'HE present simplicity of line in
our clothes makes each detail of

them of the utmost importance. One
might say that a successful gown,

George Christensen, of Port Reading, j nowadays, was made up of successful

neckline of the model, even though
it is one of the points that appealed
to her in chosing the gown.

Becomingness must come first.
And if you do not always know ex-

The fit of its plain sleeve, actly what is most becoming to you,
then do not hesitate to ask the ad-
vice . of your vendeuse. A Parisian

Christensen, Henry Petersen and I these things taken on an added sig-', saleswoman who is worthy of the

Mr. and Mrs. Chris Miller, Mr. and', details.
Mrs. H. M. Petersen, Mr. and Mrs. A. the calculated placing of its belt, the
^Petersen, Miss Elsie Miller, Marinus (well studied length of its skirt—all

Holger Petersen, Jr., of Woodbridge. nificance when the lines of the model j name, is trained to judge what
are uncomplicated, and its silhou- most becoming to her clientes.
ette, on the whole, remains straight
and slim.

Among all the "points" of a well-
made gown, none is more important
than the neckliue. There is no use
in making a hard and fast rule about

Avenel Couple Entertain
on Daughter's Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Smith, of̂
Uurnett street, entertained a group j necklines. They are a matter of ia-
of children Monday afternoon in; dividual decision. It is all very weU
honor of the fifth birthday anniver-1 for me to decide upon a certain finish I above. This is very new, with its
sary of their daughter, Gloria. | for the model shown in my salons! straight line on one side and diagon-

1S
If

you ask for her honest opinion, you
will certainly receive it, and in nine
cases out of ten, it will be the opin-
ion of an expert.

For Short Necks
If your neck is short, you will be

Well-advised to choose a neckline of
the pointed type shown in the sketch

Games were played and refresh-
ments served by the hostess.

Those present were. Ruth Siessel,

by the same mannequin, al line on the other. A pointed open-
for whom it was created in the first'ing in a gown is also nattering to
place. But I cannot be certain that'the woman whose chin is a bit heavy,

Eleanor and Ruth Larsen, Theresa' this neckline, without modificatio?], ;not to say double. A long narrow
Peterson, Lillian and Gertrude Nier, '• will be the best choice for everyi oval is another variant of the same
Marion Barth, Helen Senft, Audrey cliente who orders this gown. (idea, which gives the lengthening
Barnard and Charlotte and June; Square Xecks ,effect.
Nolinig, of Perth Amboy.

STYIiE WHIMSIES

This summer, for example, I fin-
j tshed many of my daytime models,
especially the sport types, with a
square neck. This is extremely be-

Almost every season sees a re-
newed attempt on the part of some
creators to popularize the high col-
lar for daily wear. While this style

, , . , , , „ , ,. , , t-tt. coming to the woman with a long j is becoming to a certain tvpe, it is
A decidedly flared line below tight i n e c k a n d rather sloping shoulders, I undeniable that the majority of
ting hips is a reature or many or Nm,aP;T,ff +viam nn fn oo>'^^ TT̂ I+V. V,«».! *.-̂ m -̂V, i n n i - Kntt^,. ;*, .-.« m^^~ n n n i rfitting hips is a feature of many

the new .dresses. squaring them up to agree with her j women look better in an open neck-
gown and with the modern taste in, line. With the present fashion of
feminine figures. But the womanf tieck handkerchiefs and scarfs, the

Waistlines are generally located at Ij whose neck is too short and whose! open neck is almost obligatory, and
the hips, but occasionally
girdle makes a lower line.

a wide

Gold trimming is noted in new
dress niodels. Many belts are of
metal or of leather trimmed with
metal.

Many of the new jerseys are
heavier than those of last year.

Centrast in bodice and skirt is
strongly in evidence in some of the
Paris style openings. Often a short
jacket completes these costumes.

Smart tailored suits with vests are
either plain black or with plain
velour jackets and checked skirts.

shoulders are rather too square al-11 see no prospect of the general
ready, would be ill-advised indeed to adoption of the high collar at
insist upon retaining the square present.

Iselin Notes
Mrs. M. Gailbraith of Woodbridge I

Rhinestone embroideries on black
are prominent in evening dresses in
Agnes' collection.

'Tis said that jersey will be a
strong favorite in the fall fabrics.
It is shown in many novelty mix-
tures.

In the autumn Redfern Collection
the silhouette is varied. Skirts are
generally longer in the back and the
hem is flaring. Pointed effects are
shown in both coats and dresses.

Fox furs serves as trimming on
many of the new fall afternoon
frocks, the head and tail also being
used.

'inside Information"

Because of the opening of school
and colleges, the month of Septem-
ber seems to many people like the
real beginning of a new year. Why
not a budget if you are not already
living on the budget plan?

Tin darkens with use, and this
tarnish protects the tin. Therefore
tin utensils should not be scoured
simply for the sake of making them
bright. When food dries or burns on
tin utensils it may be removed by
heating a weak soda solution in the
pan and then washing it thoroughly.

Change the kind of bread you use
from time to time. Instead of al-
ways serving white bread, have whole
wheat, rye, raisin or date bread once
in a while; make rolls of different
kinds, corn bread, baking powder
^biscuits, muffins, hominy or graham
gems, corn sticks, corn pones, or
•oven toasted bread.

The reason- it isibetter for a child
to learn to eat cereals and fruit with-
out sugar is that many sweet foods
spoil the appetite for other foods
that are needed, and by adding- sugar
to everything a taste for sweet foods
is needlessly developed. Any candy
or sweet foods should be given, spar-
ingly, at the end of a meal.

~Salt and sweet, judiciously used,
Is a good combination of flavors.
Sweet potatoes go well with ham,
tongue, and other smoked meats,
Many sweet pickles are brined be-
fore they are made into pickle. JeL>
ly and spiced preserves are good with
ham or cooked beef. Some people
like both sugar and salt on a canta-
loupe. Sr-r"e saltine crackers with
a fruit salad.

road returned to her home, after
spending a short vacation at Asbury
Park; for her health.

The Misses Harriett Fuchs, of Oak
Tree road, and Margaret Janke of
Harding avenue, were shoppers in
Elizabeth recently.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Ciccone of Oak
j Tree road, were New Brunswick visi-
itors recently.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Katen, of Wood-
I bridge road and family, motored to
' Brooklyn on Sunday. j

Mr. and Mrs. M. McGowan and
daughter, Ruth, of Silzer avenue,
motored to Paterson on Sunday.

Mrs. A. Janke of Harding avenue
and Mrs. C. Davis of Correja avenue
and WUliaKi Krote, of Harding ave-
nue, visited Mrs. I. Krote, who is illj

jat.Muhlenberg Hospital.
Mrs. W. Waoter and son Raymond

of Lincoln Hiwhway, are spending
their vacation with friends in New-
ark.

Mr. and Mrs. William Speakman i
of New York, are visiting Mr. and)
Mrs. Matthew King for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Heft and Mrs. G.
Andrews of Hunt street, visited Mrs.
E. Van Horn in New York recently.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Brennan and chil-
dren, Arlene and Naomi, of Correja

j avenue, returned to their home after
j a trip through the northern states
and Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Hyde motored
to Red Bank on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dolan, of Jersey
City spent the week-end at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hassey of Correja
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Mattenson enter-
tained many of her friends at her
home at a card party on Trieste
street, on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Leibt of New
York, spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Farber, of Hard-
ing avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Hauschild of Hill-
crest avenue, are entertaining rela-
tives from New York for several
days.

I Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kientz and son
Paul, of New York City, spent Sun-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Rosinsky, of Harding avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brennan of
Hoboken, spent Sunday visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bren-
nan, of Correja avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. J- J. Fuchs and
daughter, Harriett, of Oak Tree road
visited Mrs. L. Pender, of Elizabeth,
on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Schwarz and
daughters, Loretta and Elizabeth, of
Hillcrest avenue, and Misses Sylvia
and Margaret Schwarz of Sonora
avenue, spent Sunday motoring.

Mr. and Mrs. R.. Schwarz of Soiiora
avenue, spent Sunday with relatives
in New York.

Mrs. J. Ulesky, of Middlesex ave-
nue, entertained relatives over the
week-end. I

Mr. and Mrs. L. Lax and daugh-1
ters of Hillcrest avenue, motored to
Asbury Park, Monday.

lo iselold Htaitc
v > 8Y MRS. MARY MOCTOH ft"

MENU HINT
I am recommending' that you get

a fair-sized ham — the weight, of
course, depending on the size of
your family. That you broil or fry
two or three slices, then boil or bake
the rest, and serve hot, then cold
sliced, and finish it in various ways,
such as ham omelet, stuffed peppers,
salads, etc. In this menu we bake
the ham and serve it hot.
Baked Ham Baked potatoes

Browned Parsnips Radishes
Lettuce and Cucumber Salad

Berries Filled Cookies Tea

Should She Wait?
SOME years ago I asked a very fine friend, an elderly woman, whether

she thought it better for a woman to marry a man with whpni she was
very much in love, or one who was thoroughly congenial but for whom
she had no consuming passion. She answered with some bitterness that if
one did not think the man one was marrying was a god the awakening was
not so rude. '

She, of course, had had a disillusioning experince. The question is
still open to discussion. You married folks, if you had it to do over again,
would you marry the one who gave you the most thrills or the one with
whom you could be the best of pals? Provided, of course, you could not
find the combination in one person—which would constitute the ideal
match, of course. , .

Following is a letter from a young woman Ŵ LO is lonely, and some-
times grows a bit tired of waiting for Prince Charming. Her letter speaks
for itself: .,

"Dear Mrs. Lee: I have just finished reading your column in the ..
paper. Yes, Mrs. Lee, 'every Jack has his Jill,' but sometimes I wonder
if it is worth while to keep watching and waiting for the certain 'Jack.'

"I am going on 21 and my life has not been, nor is it now, * bed
of roses. My mother died when I was a very small girl. My father
died a few years ago. Since then I have knocked around considerably.
I have lived with relatives and I have also been an inmate of an or-
phan asylum.

"I have no mean feelings toward people or life, only I just can't
seem to be contented. Sometimes I am happy but more often I am
sad. I am a very plain girl, and I cannot mingle freely with every-
one, so that makes it harder.

"There are a lot of good girls left, girls who would appreciate a
home and the love that is within. Lots of girls are just pretending
thinking that if they don't keep stepping along they'll be called 'flat
tires.' It is all wrong somehow. I have gone out with several fellows
and they were all perfect gentleman to me.

"I would appreciate a 'home, and sometimes wish I were settled
down. Being alone in the world is no joke, especially if you are plain
and serious. A READER."

You may be "plain" and "serious," my dear, but after reading your
letter no one" could convince me that you are not a most charming young
person. You can afford to wait awhile longer for your "Jack," as you are
so young, but I do hope he comes soon and will be all that you hope and
deserve. Write me again some time when youn are feeling lonely.

* * * *

A WOMAN who is thoroughly disconteted with, her lot writes:
"Dear Mrs. Lee: Would you please try to find a good home for

me I am a middle-aged widow living with my son and his wife. My
home is not happy. My son isn't able to take care of himself. His
wife works every day, but I never receive one cent of money. Would
like to be campanion to some refined old lady. SAD EYES."

Couldn't you manage to get enough money to put an advertisement
in the paper describing the kind of a situation you want? That would be
the most satisfactory way of getting a place.

iROBABLY the oldest active cam-
, paigner f or prohibition in the
i United States is Mrs. M. A. Davis,
88, of Delaware, O., one of the
original" Ohio crusaders. She will be
especially honored by a demonstra-

French Flannel Avenel Twins Entertain
Friends on Birthday

Mr. and Mrs. Ole Anderson, of
Smith street, entertained a group of
friends of their twin daughters,
Thelma and Lillian in honor of their
eleventh birthday anniversary.

The rooms were prettily decorated
with blue and rose streamers.' Two
large birthday cakes formed the cen-
ter of attraction. Games were
served and delicious refreshments
were served.

Those present were, Bobby and
June Braithwaite, Randall Mont-
gomery, Arthur Johnson,. Marion

• Suchy, Marion, Florence and Ruth
Leonard, Dorothy Somerville, Bertha
Hoh, Lillian Moskowitz, Ruth Stern,
Theresa Peterson, Lillian Nier, Helen
Senft, Chichi Hoppe, Furman Shaw,
Bobby Clark, Mrs. L. Engleman,
Mrs. F. Shaw and Mrs. R. Clark.

Mrs. M. A. DavU
tion at the 53 rd annual convention
of the National Women's Christian
Temperance Union at Minneapolis,
August 25-September 1.

Each year since the Eighteenth
amendment became effective, Mrs.

Davis has devoted herself to getting
as many pledge signers and new-
members for the W. C. T. U. as she
was years old. In 1920, when she
was 81, she signed up 81 new mem-
bers. Every year she has kept up
her • record, and this year 8S new
members have been added. It is be-
lieved that this feat is unequaled by-
anyone her age in any organization
in the world,

Mrs. Davis crusaded in. the streets
of Columbus, O., and in her native
town of Pataskala, O., in 1874, join-
ing in the movement throughout the
middle west, in which, women called
attention to their determination to
outlaw the liquor traffic.

"She was a great leader and very-
able in prayer," says Mrs. Florence
Richard, present president of the
Ohio W. C. T. U., "and was in great
demand in those days."

Literary Ho,ax
One "William Arthur Flowers, an

aged cowpuncher," appeared on the
j literary horizon in Oklahoma some
J six months ago. His ballads ot the
i plains were praised for their viril-
ity and strength.

At the height of "his" popularity

1 "William Arthur" unmasked and.
turned out to be two modern, bob-
haired young women writers. Tha
perpetrators of the hoax, were Mrs.
Maurine Halliburton McGree and
•Mrs. Frances Billingsley, both of Ok.-'
lahom?. City.

Woman Stunt Slyer
New Mexico is singing the praises

of Katherine Stinson, first woman
aviatrix to demonstrate night flying
and skywriting. Long before the*
World War, Miss Stinson maae ex-
hibition tours which took her over
the world. Many medals were be-
stowed on her in Europe and tha
Orient.

Sewaren
Mrs. M. Eborn and Nixon Eborn,

were dinner guests of friends in New-
ark, Tuesday night.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Turner enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. E. Ford,- of|
Union; Mr. and Mrs. Reinhart Bene-
harti, of Passaic, and Mr. and Mrs.

| Louis Dryer and son, of Rutherford,
i on Sunday.
i Fred H. Turner, Jr., is visiting
relatives at Scarsdale, N. Y.

Harper Sloane, of Elizabeth, was
a guest this week of James Adams.

Miss Katherine Christie was a visi-
tor at Asbury Park on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Henry have re-
turned from a vacation at Laurelton.

Miss Margaret Walker had as her
uest this week, Miss Marion Skill en

of Cranford.

By MME. MSBETH

RUTGERS ENROLLMENT
EXPECTED TO'REACH-

6,900 MARK IN 1937
That Rutgers University as the

State University of New Jersey will
have an enrollment of 6,900 resident
students, both men and women, by
1937 is predicted in the report of a
survey of the institution by the U. S.
Bureau of Education, made public
this week. The report, which cov-
ers every phase of university activity,
sustains President John M. Thomas'
announced policy of the expansion of
Rutgers as the State University
whose chief purpose shall be service
to the people of the State.

That the university has already
made large contributions to the life
of the State is pointed out by the
committee, which mentions particu-

'"HIC, oi- the nearest, American j i a r i y the colleges of agriculture ana|
• equivalent—cute, is the word one engineering, and the New Jersey Col-

lege for Women which "has single-uses to describe thisi smart'little cosj

tume made of French flannel. The
slim housewife could make good use

handed removed from the State the
charge that New Jersey provided no

THIS WEEK'S RECIPES
Filled Cookies—One cup chopped!

raisins, one-half cup sugar, one-half1

cup water, one tablespoon flour. Boil!
till thick. This makes the filling for!
cookies. In a bowl mix one cup'
sugar, one-half cup shortening, one
egg, one-half cup sweet milk, three
and one-half cups flour, two tea-
spoons cream of tartar, one teaspoon
soda, one teaspoon vanilla. Roll
thin.

of a dress of this type on shopping . higher educational opportunities for
expeditions, or for attending the,its young women." The committee
business sessions of her club. (also cites the services of the College

The business of school girl would j of Arts and Sciences, and the accom-
find it equally practical and becom-1 plishments of the Rutgers alumni,
ing. The Moused bodice is of tan, j more than 80% of whom reside in

FOR OVER
ZOO YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy, for kidney, liver and
bladdef disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric add coadl^ons.

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital
organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine GOLD MEDAL.

' . •, . WE SERVE
WE DELIVER

CASTLE'S ICE CREAM
PUREST BECAUSE HEATHIZED

PHONE YOUR ORDER

Woodbridge Confectionery
Largest Assortment of Flavors in Town

SCHOOL AND JAMES STS.
TELEPHONE—WOODBRIDGE 537-R

S T T G G E S . T l O I f S
Important Trifles

Keep olive oil in the refrigerator.
Lingerie clasps may be made at

home by attaching little rosettes of
ribbonf'to tiny safety pins.

Perspiration stains may be re-
moved from white clothes "by damp-
ening the article with lemon juice
and salt before the clothes are put
into soap and water.

The shine of shoes will last longer
if a piece of ordinary wax ip rubbed
lightly over tlie shoes after polishing
them and then rubbed smooth with a
soft cloth.

Less sugar will be required in
cooking sour fruits if a pinch of bi-
carbonate of soda is added to the
juice.

In. creaming butter and sugar for
a cake a little hot milk added will
aid the creaming process.

Do not hare the pan more than
three ports full when making jam or
jelly, otherwise there will not be
room enough for the mixture to boil
as it phould.

To prevent the formation, of a
bard crust on top of bread brush it
over with butter or oleomargarine
as soon, as you remove it from the
oven.

while the skirt is dark brown with
tan stripes. A tight hip band with
the stripes placed horizontally makes
a yokelike effect at the top of the
skirt. The high collar, cuffs and

the

this State.
In order that the" State University

may be of still further service to the '
commonwealth, the committee makes
a number of recommendations,
among them the or-organization of
the curriculum of the college of arts
and sciences into junior and senior

pocket trimming are also of
striped material.

Black bone buttons fasten the „, ^^^^ .„,.„ .,>*„*„« ^ ^ ow,^ ,
bodice in front and the pocket. The''colleges, the establishments of I
hat is of French flannel in the same! courses in administrative engineer-
tones as the dress. The costume is;ing and industrial management, the
the sports variety, of course, aptly
called a "sports nifty."

* * *
STYLE WHIMSIES

Plaids, in vivid tartan colorings
and designs, in gorgeous velvets,
metals and woolens are an interest-
ing fabric development.

Skirts are an inch longer in nu-
merous Paris showings.

A simulated tuck-in blouse in one-
piece frocks and actual tuck-in
blouses worn with suits is an inter-
esting note in one of the recent style
shows.

London designers are featuring

Cook a sprig, of mint with new
peas, a few grains of curry with
lima beans, a bay leaf with tomato.

To get iron rust stains from an
enameled sink, bleach them with a
solution of oxalic acid. Repeat un-
til the stain disappears, then rinse
thoroughly.

Windfall and imperfect apples can
be made into apple sauce and canned
for winter use. Do not add any more
water than is necessary to keep the
apples from burning. Sweeten to
taste, paxsk hot, and process in the
water bath for five minutes.

leather coats with
trims. fur and tweed

If SUN BREAKS
OUT AND ITCHES
APPLY SUiPHUI

Just the moment you apply Mentho-
Sulphur to an itching, burning or
broken out skin, the itching stops arid
healing begins, says a noted skin spe-
cialist. This sulphur preparation, made
into a pleasant cold cream, gives such
a quick relief, even to fiery eczema,
that nothing has ever been found to
take its place.

Because of its germ-destroying prop-
erties, it quickly subdues the itching,
cools the irritation and heals the eczema,
right up, leaving a clear, smooth skin
in place of ugly eruptions, rash, pim-
ples or roughness.

You do not have to wait for improve-
ment. It quickly shows. You can get
a little jar of Rowlea Mentho-Sulohur
at any drug store.

developments of the school of edu-
cational as a two-year co-educational
senior college; and the eventual es-
tablishment of a graduate school and
of a law school.

Several of the recommendations
in the report have already been
adopted, including the appointment
of a university comptroller, the
opening of the agricultural college]
to women, the appointment of addi-1
tional state officials to the board of:
trustees, and • the establishment of a
Bureau of Economics and Business
Research.

The survey committee was ap-
pointed by IT. S. Commissioner of
Education John J. Tigert upon the
request of the trustees of the univer-
sity, with the approval of Governor
A. Harry Moor© and State Commis-
sioner of Education John H. Logan.

PLATES
That Fit

Sweet air'for'the painless
extraction of teeth ;

Sweet air registered in the
XT. S. Patent Office

HOURS;
9 A. M. TO 8 P. M. '

COME IN AT ANY TIME
No Appointment Necessary

Iioose plates and broken
plates reset and refinisiiea
like new at a small cost.

Gold crowns, 22-carat fine,
removable bridges, sanitary
bridges, gold fillings, silver
fillings and porcelain fillings
inserted most painlessly.
FREE EXAMINATION

DR. MILLER
DR. MALLAS

94 Albany St.,
New Brunswick, N. J .
Next to Broadway Hotel

SUUPHUS CLEMS
SOUGH, MB SKIN

Face, Neck and Arms Easily.
Made Smooth, Says

Specialist

Any breaking out of the skin, even
fiery, itching eczema, can be quickly
overcome by applying a little MentJio-
Sulphur, declares a noted skin special-
ist Because of its germ destroying
properties, this sulphur preparation be-
gins at once to soothe irritated sMn and
heal eruptions such as rash, pimples and
ring worm. »
•» It seldom fails to remove the torment
and disfigurement, and you do riot have
to wait for relief from embarrassment
Improvement quickly shows. Sufferers
from skin trouble should obtain a small
jar of Rowles Mcntho-Sulphur from
any good druggist

Women Who'Want
Good Silk Stockings _
. That will .Wear - - -

SHOULD. TRY

"Dexdale T-7"
"Service.Weight" "Full Fashioned"

Over 25 Shades from Which to Ghoose

PRICED • n S ^ T " f i | . ^ 5 ' A PAIR

None As Good Sell for Less Than $2.00

sa-iwsmiitst.
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When Cal Says No, He Means It.

Why Not Comprctaise?
The feeling between the taxpayers of Avenel, especially

those of the taxpayers who are firemen, and the Board of Fire
Commissioners of the Fifth District, is to be regretted. We
trust that the matter will be amicably adjusted without costly
litigation.

That the 200 or more taxpayers who met at a mass meeting
last Tuesday night have a grievance, no one can deny. They
are entirely justified in their contention that the fire board,
before taking action, should have sought the opinion and con-
sent of the taxpayers.

The failure of the board to do this was not anly a breach
cf good ethics, but a political blunder. The time when ad-
ministrative bodies could act arbitrarily and independently has
passed. Citizens today are too well informed, and too jealous
of their rights. They know full well that the property in ques-
tion is theirs, and not the fire board's. And they rightly in-
sist on a voice in the administration of the public lands, or the
expenditure of money for building purposes.

These facts are self evident, and need no further elabora-
tion.

On the other hand, we are inclined to belive that the)
Avenel Board of Fire Commissioners had the interest of the
public at heart when they "took the bull by the horns", and
jiroceeded to give Avenel a modern fire house.

Avenel needs a new fire house. The.present structure,
owned by .the fire company, is decidedly inadequate. The
floor is in bad shape, and there are no provisions to house addi-
tional apparatus which will be needed in the near future, ac-
cording to the commissioners, to give Avenel 100 per cent fire
protection.

The commissioners explain their action this way: "It is
the sworn duty of the commissioners, empowered with ••author-
ity by the voters, to provide the very best possible means of
lire protection, on the most economical basis to the taxpayers.
The present housing quarters of the apparatus are insufficient,
and being rented at a monthly sum altogether out of propor-
tion to the value of the property. Would it not be better, then,
to go ahead and build our own firehouse, by going through the
formality of leasing the lots to a "figure head" and thereby
complying with the law. For that reason they made the terms
of the lease "a dollar a year", simply to make it legal.

(Remember, we are not giving our opinion here, but the
opinion of the fire board.)

"Now," the board goes on to say, "If the people believe
that, because of heavy tax burden, they should economize and
postpone the purchase of a new building they can never-
theless own a new building, (though formally and legally it
is the property of "the figure head") without it costing them a
cent more than the rent they are now paying for a fire house
about one fifth the value of the new one."

That sounds reasonable. The commissioners •furthermore
point out that they would actually save repair expenses, which,
under a proposed five year lease of the fire company's property,
they would have to pay. out of the taxpayers' money.

So much for the board's case. The firemen, who are cer-

MAYB£ I CAN), /

'Ho*H£ GENERAU^ MEANS ni

PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. John Retaak, of Se-i
waren, are touring Austria-Hungary I
and are.expected .back-in- this coun-l
try September 15. They sailed from I
New York on the S. S. Bremen. |

Miss Mary Simko, of Maia street, I
went on a shopping- tour to New York
last Saturday.

Miss Helen Lorch, of Ridgedale
avenue, and Miss Louise Huber, of
Freeman street, are vacationing a1
Greenwood Lake.

Chicken Supper and
Bus Ride to be Held

by Jolly Rogers, Sept. 8.

Drowning Prevention
There have been half a dozen drownings in Woodbridge

Township this year. All of them could have been avoided, if
the child-victims had been sufficiently warned by parents to
fcppn flwav from dano-py • The Jolly Rogers will conduct

Keep away irom aangei. t h e j r flrgt ^nual chicken s u p p e r M d
All kinds of remedies have been suggested. The draining;bus-ride to Monmouth Junction,

or filling in of claypits, by some; others have urged the Town-
ship to compel the clay industries to fence in their water filled
abandoned pits.

Avenel people shocked by the tragedy which claimed a
seven year old boy, drowned in a flooded septic tank under
construction, have upbraided the contractor for not fencing in
the structure, nor having a watchman on the job.

It is doubtful whether fences would keep out adventurous
youth. Filling in of claypits would, of course, eliminate the
danger, and this is being done in many instances where the pits
are near a highway. j

It must be remembered, however, that children who play
around the elaypits are tresspassing on industrial property.
They have no business there.

The only preventive will be rigid discipline by parents.

Tickets for the affair are now on
sale and the committee in charge
says that the advance sale indicates
that about two busses will be needed.
Buses will leave from the Wood-

station at 6:30 P. M. o'clock
in Monmouth

Junction about eight o'clock.
At the. park, dancing -will be en-

joyed and a chicken supper will be
served. The committee in charge in-
cludes Earl Carlisle, general chair-
man; Edward Goriss, in charge of
the advertising.

Miss Insiee Back
from Long Tour

Miss Ethel A. Insiee has returned
from a trip across Canada and west-

m -.1 i i i u J.' n J J J J-U ' u i j i ern United States, stopping at Mex-

Children should be continually warned of danger; they should iic0) P a n a m a a n d C u b a on the return
not be permitted to play around deep water.

Another progressive step toward lessening the danger
. tainly entitled to consideration by the people, claim that it is1, would-be the construction of a Municipal swimming pool, where

only fair for the taxpayers to pay them $600 a year rent, to {children may satisfy their desire for water sport under the
permit them to pay off the balance of a $1,000 mortgage. The! supervision of a competent supervisor.
pioneer firemen, who have given freely of their time and effort
in the enterest of the community, are, as an organization, un-
doubtedly entitled to all the consideration they can get.

Looking at the matter impartially, therefore, from a pure
community-service point of view - it seems to us that .

' (1) The commissioners should be condemned for acting
without knowledge and consent of the taxpayers.

(2) The commissioners should be commended for their
desire to give the people of Avenel better fire protection.

News Paragraphs
Mrs. Jennie Mawbey.,' 418 School

street, is confined in the Perth Am-
boy Hospital. Her condition is re-
ported as much better.

Recorder Yogel had one of the
busiest weeks in local court he has
experienced for some time.

that by the summer of 1928, a swimming pool will be provided. I Stanley zumbai, 42, iselin labor-

Plans for a swimming pool are included in the general
plan for the parkway extension, where the kids of the town
may romp and play safely and to the heart's content. We trust

trip through the Canal.

It will do much to protect the children and lessen their parents'
worry.

What's Your Hurry?
Perhaps One Of the most impressively optimistic whims of | suspended sentence and assessed the

er, was fined $12.60 on a charge of
assault and battery preferred by A.
M. Dozendork and Louis Szemenski,
both of Iselin. Zumbai was arrested
by Patrolman M. Larson.

Gabor Rodner, 37, a fireman, liv-
i ing on Mawbey street, was given a

These conclusions are reached on the assumption that the • human conduct is man's non-acceptance of the possibility of treat
taxpayers are sincere in their criticism of the board and not* death as his constant companion in life .'especially in this street.

treats mcolef

merely agitated by persons with personal or ulterior motives.
and that the commissioners are likewise, motivated

only by the desire to act wisely, progressively and for the
benefit of the town.

To doubt the sincerity of either side, should be unfair and

As a point

speed-mad, danger-frought age. Death not only comes "like Julius HorvatH, 4 3, Avenel labor-
er, was fined $7.60 on a drunkenness

a thief in the night", but like a bolt out of the blue, in the form; charge. He was arrested by Pa
of an auto quite frequently. - . . - / _ . . . . _. trolman Daniel Gibson

. , , i . A sixteen year old Linden girl,
And yet, we go on planning, scheming, for many years in living m Avenel, charged with being

i-.dvance, living, we may almost say, in a tomorrow which may jjnd^n^police*18 ^he^girr?1' mother
never come. Death is the invisible handicap in the game of
life, present at every turn. The courageous .disregard it, the

partisan.
The Leader has no axe to grind in this matter.

of community pride, however, it would regret litigation which' cautious admit its existence, cowards fear it.
would mean the spending of money j It is only when the humdrum of life is. broken by a funeral

com- procession, when the drab remnant of a soul is made gay with i failed -to appear,
flowers after it is gone, as if in reparation of neglect and sel-!- J o t m Markas-

was the complainant.
A charge of assault and battery

and larceny preferred against Jo-
seph Zelick, 21, Iselin

(1) By the taxpayers, who would contribute to a
mon fund to fight the act of the board.

(2) By the taxpayers who would have to pay the attor-
ney retained by the board, the board being a public, and not of us.

g , p g ^eTwasfined
fishness, that we get a glimpse of what inevitably awaits all i of drunkenness.

a private concern.
Why spend several thousand dollars foolishly?
It seams to use that a

be this:
Let the board of fire commissioners publicly apologize to

the voters of Avenel, for their breach of ethics.

It is not a pleasant thought, (to some of us all conscious

8, Woodbridge la-
• 12.60 on a charge
He was arrested

by Patrolman Tom Soraers.
Mrs. Morris Choper and son,

Emanuel, returned yesterday from a
vacation at Pauling, N. Y.

Misses Estelle and Helen Rauch-thoughts are irksome) and so we forget about it, and let the;
sensible solution to the case would | humdrum of the day's work and pleasure come quickly be-imann will leave tomorrow for" a two

I tween us and the one sure bet in the gamble of life. * . | ™££ S 4 ° \ l e t s t e Y n ! o^Min-
But even that germ of thought, in the short interval of the 1 neapous, is visiting her cousin, Miss

grim reaper's recognition, bears fruit of life. Men learn to plan Pauline Choper, of Main street.

J_J^ w „*». _ ^ ^ _ * . . . . * . ._*. WJ. — *J. >_. N̂  v . 4 4 i i i i w v i u i j v x »j wiAv îj. pvui .- (Jii^ j j i t t x t u n u t J.U1 UIL^AIIJO^A V "^&f %J LIL J-XJJ. LX1CIX J- Cl H i l l A CO, J_ (Ji Lilt? CVJ.lIIIIl.lllI bj j '•

and specifications of the proposed building, which they plan [for their business, not as a money-making machine, but as an j
to finance with the people's money, so that the people may have institution that shall live after they are dead.

T i. 4.1. -n i £ TT ^ • • • • ii , , ; - Patrolman Joseph Einhorn, of

JLet tne .Board ot jfire Commissioners then post the plans not for themselves, but for their families, for the community, j Fulton street, is planning to move
- - - - - - - - - into his new home on Woodbridge

avenue, Sewaren, within. the near
future.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Pastor and
family, of Second street, were guests

What's your j of Mr- an<i Mrs. L. Marovrieh, of
hurry ?" Life at its best is but a brief span. Let us contemplate j ̂ The 1kTss°s'Rasad Anna and Lillian
it, study it, live it, while we may. Work, sleep, love atid amuse- istancic were visitors in New York

this week and attended a' perforni-

a voice in the construction of THEIR building.
We know that everybody likes a good stiff fight, but it is

more civilized to compromise and less expensive!

And the more thoughtful of us. may pause briefly to ask
ourselves, "Why the rush?" "Whither away?"

The fortunate thing in connection with not being able to- menf are not everything.. • Good music/good drama, the great[
fool al the people all the time is that all we. need is a majority j classics of literature, history, science.—those are the heritage'
in the electoral college once every four years. — Ohio State of a thousand lives that are ours, if we have the leisure, and!

1 M l ' s - Julius Blake and daughter,

Journal.

You can't get experience in
ment plan.—Des Moinfes Capital.

the capacity for their appreciation and enjoyment. • J avenue, New York City. Mrs. G
It is significant that the men who have worked the hard- UTelk!aS a SUeSt ° f ' t h e BlaJce>s

'••- What the Democratic party needs is a platform that will
torovide a medium between government- running private busi-
ness and private business running government.—El Paso Times,

this world on. the easy-pay-1 est, at the most furious pace, to acquire the riches of the tem-j Fireman Leo Goriss, of the Wood-
'poral world, have realized, in the closing years of their life, ̂ ^ ^
that the pure, gold of the arts and sciences is far more precious
than the gold of commerce. Carnegie, Rockefeller, Russell ;Toay Barcelloaa Plans

Another interesting speculation is whether the girls will
continue to be satisfied with their present finish or whether in
time they will take to wall-papering themselves.—Ohio State
Journal.

Sage, Morgan; spent liberally of their millions to give future
generations of youth an opportunity to LIVE.

A New York professor says that married men are much
more inventive than single men. They have to be.-—Punch.

Dempsey and Tunney may fight in Chicago, where it will j later. _
. pretty tame unless they give them guns.— J ?^,-Iiseem pretty

Real Italian Outing!
Anthony Barcellona, proprietor oE i

a Main street barber shop, is making j
plans for an outing and real Italian •
spaghetti dinner within the near fu-l
ture. The time and place of the j
proposed outing is to be announced •

All the side dishes, etc., that >
l an Italian dinner will be j

served, Tony says.

Wm. F. Murphy
SHEET METAL WORK

* Tin ~ Copper — Sheet Iron
Roofing- & Hot Air Heating

99 WEDGEWOOD AVE.
Tel. Woodbridge 757-W

Louis'P.Bdoz,J:r.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND

SURVEYOR
Blue Prints Tracings

Estimates Furnished

283 Madison Avenue
PERTH AMBOY

Phone 1963

666
Is a Prescription lor

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue,

Bilious Fever and Malaria
It kills the germs.

R. A. HIRNER
EXPERT EMBALMER

AND
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

The only fully equipped and up-
to-date Undertaking Establish-

ment in town.
OUR MOTTO

"Fair Treatment to All"

The Cooler

THEATRIC

Matinee 2:30 Evenings 7 and 9
—TWO PERFECT PICTURES DAILY-

SUPREME COMMITMENT OF LIFE
SERVICE. That's i t A short word, but oh, how

much it means in the successful operation of a theatre.
Time 'was when a theatre flashed on its screen offering
and "Let 'er Ride." But not today.

A theatre must of necessity become a part of the
community in which it operates.. It niost grow into a
mighty institution. It must concern itself in the finan-
cial, social and commercial progress of the community.
To be sure, it must help in its measures to make the
community a happier place in which to live.

TODAY and TOMORROW-

POLA NEGRI
IN

A Great Emotional Masterpiece

"HOTEL IMPERIAL"
also —

BUCK JONES
IN

"GOOD AS GOLD"
A Thrilling Western!

SUNDAY—Continuous AH Day-

"WASTED LIVES"
with an all star cast including

ELLIOT DEXTER, EDITH ROBERTS,
AND CULLEN

i . • • ' ' • « • ' > » ' * — a l s o — . ^ r - ^ - * - ; . *

LANDIS

FRED HUMES
•: - f c , I N ' • -

"PROWLERS OF THE NIGHT"
MONDAY and TUESDAY—

"THE PERFECT SAP"
starring

— also —

ED RIVALS"
starring

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY-

(The "IT"
IN

Girl)

— also —

starring
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Buy, Sell, Exchange, Thru Opportunity M ; ADS

°u t

WOODBRIDGE JbEADER,
. Woodbridge, N. J.

All Want ads are published in THE LEADER, covering an area of approximately 25 square miles.

4c. a line per week if cash accompanies erder—5c. a line per week if charged.

No Advertisement Taken for Less Thau Cost of 5 Lines

Name . Classification _

Address , Number of Weeks....\

Telephone Number l. Amount Enclosed
Write a complete ad below, including name and address

Stamps accepted 5 words to a line

CHANDLER — Touring car; good
rubber; fair running order, §65.
Oldsmobile rack truck fair running
order; poor rubber, $25. G. A.
Fullerton, 78- Albert street. Wood-
bridge. Tel. 725.

DORSEY'S USED CARS -

You have tbe privilege of exchang-
ing any used car -within one week
after purchase and at the price you
paid.

JUST A FEW LEFT
1926 Ford Coupe, reconditioned,

repainted.
1926 Touring, $175.00.
1924 Runabouts, $95.00.
Ford Coupe, $7 5.00.
Jiffy Dump Trucks, §225.00 to

$295.00. . ' '
Fordson Tractors, $250 and. $295.
Open, and panel deliveries $100 to

?175.
A few other makes.
Liberal Time Payments.

DORSEY MOTORS, INC.
Maple & Fayette Sts.

Phones 3500-3501 - Open Evenings

Girl Flyer Killed

USED CAR BARGAINS

j 192 5 Reo Sedan; good paint and
tires; A-l condition.

! 1924 Maxwell Sedan; very geod..
! 1923 Essex 4 cyl. ,Coach; very
cheap.

We have several very good used
trucks that r.will be sold very cheap.

-Phone 117 8

Want Ad Section
PREPAID '. 4c per line
ajIINIMtJM PRICE 2O cents
•CHARGED 5c per line
JUMMTJM 25 cents

2 PARLOR SETS—Couch and sew-
-ing machine. 12 Freeman street,
Woodbridge. Telephone 853-W.

FOR RENT

97—
Tel.

, . . . , . , » . • WOODBRIDGE — Green St.
A complete list ol^classifications is j H o u s 6 t 0 l e t f r o m J u n e l s t

printed below. Jvo doinbt it will sag- 102-R
gest many things yon should adver-j ] ;
ttee. Read it. Write your ads or W O O D B H I D G E _ F l a t ; 3 8 9 S c h o o l

"•'Miss Gladys Roy, pretty 25-
year-old stunt flying movie act-
ress of Minneapolis, Minn., was
fatally injured when she stepped
into the propeller of her plane at
Youngstown, O. She held two
parachute jump records.

USED CARS

We always have a good variety of
good used cars on hand.

Call and See Us About Them

CO.

phone us.

When phoning advertisements
state the classification and sub-clas-
sification under which you wish your
ad to appear.

CAM, 159

' FOR SALE 7

Street, near Main; 3 large rooms,
pantry and bath; all improvements.
Inquire store next door or phone
Woodbridge 571.

FOR SALE—Two family dwellin_.
six rooms and bath on each floor;! WOODBRIDGE —• Wedgewood Ave.

FOR RENT—From October 1st;
room house; all improvements.
Woodbrids
Leffler.

six
75

;e Avenue, Mrs. Wm.

special shower arrangement in each
bath room in addition to tub. Heat
electricity, gas and all other im-
provements. Building lias frontage
of twenty-four feet and is located

on a lot and a half. Reasonable
terms. Tel. Carteret 327, or ap-
ply at 40 Central Avenue, Carteret,
New Jersey.

Eb ALTO SAX FOR SALE—Silver; i
gold bell; practically new. First!
$85. takes it. Write Box 17, carej
Leader.

Bb TRUMPET—Silver; ferrules and
bell, gold. Good, condition. Com-
plete with case. Will sell for $25.
Write Box 21, care Leader.

"WOODBRIDGE—-Forced to sell my
5 room bungalow; all improve-
ments, $4,500; $800 cash; balance
$30 a month; no additional ex-
pense. Tel. 1219.

5 room house; sun porch; all im-
provemnts. Tel. 205-R.

WOODBRIDGE —• 611 Barren Ave.
7 rooms . and bath; all improve-
ments. Heat furnished. Mr.
land. Tel. 1145.

CLAIRE APARTMENTS

47

EAST JERSEY AUTO
Chrysler Dealers
Tel. P. A. 1259

Smith St. Perth Ambo

USED CAR BARGAINS

MIDDLESEX MOTORS,
Reo Dealer

319 Madison Avenue

HIGH GRADE'USED CARS -
Reconditioned and repainted where

• necessary. Good for many years of
j service.
j 1926 Packard 7-Passenger Sedan, j

1925 Cadillac 4-Passenger Coupe.'

Go!pe5 C a d m a c -c' B ' ̂ Passe i l=e r ' lselin Boy Scouts
1926 Lincoln 4-Passenger Sedan.
Trade youf car on any of the

above and pay the balance in con-
venient payments.

DORSEY MOTORS, INC.
Lincoln Department
Maple & Fayette Sts.

Phones 3500-3501 Open Evenings

1924 Maxwell Sport Touring.
1926 Chevrolet Coupe.

Before you buy a used car pay us
a visit and let us show you our won-
derful bargains.

Middlesex Used Car Exchange
Telephone 3118

23,6 New Brunswick Ave. P. A.

One Used Heating Plants—Complete
steam boiler and five radiators, pip-
ing and valves. One Richardsoni
and Boynton combination coal and
gas range. Telephone Woodbridge!
594. Charles Farr. (

WOODBRIDGE N. J.—Established!
road house on Shore Highway. Plot
120x100, consists of home, 8 rooms,
all improvements; also large road
stand, gas station, etc. Bargain to
quick buyer. White & Hess, Inc.,
4 Green Street, Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone 950.—(1-t.)

Cor. Rahway and Claire Avenues.
Three and four room apartments.
AH modern improvements. I
Steam heat, hot water and janitor!

service furnished. Moderate rentals.
Apply on premises or.phone

Woodbridge 859

WOODBRIDGE—5 room apartment;
all improvements; phone 267 or
call at 539 Rhaway Avenue. '

FURNISHED ROOMS

WOODBRIDGE — Nice furnished
room for young man. 457 School
Street, Tel. 1124.

USED CARS

1925 Chevrolet Coach.
192 5 Chevrolet Sedan.
1926 Chevrolet Coupe.
1926 Ford Truck.
1924 Essex Coach.
1924 Willys-Knight Sedan.
1925 Star Touring.
1924 Buick Touring.
1926 Jewett Coach.

— Walnut St.. Furnished
or unfurnished, two or three large
pleasant rooms. Kitchenette, ga-
rage. Inquire Ida Irvina;, Avenel,
N. J.—t.-f.

WOODBRIDGE'—247 Green street,
2 furnished rooms and kitchenette.
Telephone 62 8-M.

LOTS AND PLOTS

RAHWAY AVENUE—Choice corner j TWO
plot (business) foundation already j e e t

in. Size 25'xlOO', also three earj
garage. All improvements include |
sewer. Sacrifice all; $2,500, eon-!
venient terms. White & Hess, Inc.,
4 Green street, Woodbridg. N. J.
Phone 950.—(1-t.)

CHOICE LOTS—fronting 50
on Harrell Avenue, Wood-

bridge; 219 feet deep; three blocks
from High School; high, dry, well
drained. $950 cash takes both.
This is a rare bargain for some-
body. Address "Real Estate Bar-
gains", care Leader Office, Wood-
bridge.

HOPELAWN—Lots and plots; suit-
able for factories; on Lehigh Valley
Railroad. Inquire N. C. Duffy, 148a
New Brunswick Ave. Tel. P. A.
1273.

FOR SALE—Mawbev street. Wood- AVENEL—Houses, lots or plots, for
bridge, nine lots, ' and bungalow,! sale. Terms. Modern improve-
2-car garage. Yen7 reasonable

(Other attractive lots.)

HOMES—In Woodbridge, Metuchen
or Highland Park. See, Herman
Frederick , 518 Rahway Avenue,
Woodbridge, N. J., before buying
elsewhere. Lowest prices; terms to.
suit. Will take lots and mortgages]
in exchange or what have you.

JBFFERSO* MOTORS, IXC.
160 N. Brunswick Ave. Phone 15

GOOD USED CARS

McMahon & Green. Oakland and
Pontiac Sales and Service. 287 State
St. Open evenings. Tel. P. A. 3526.

GOOD USED CARS
Ford Sy;a.">, (Forctor) §200.00.
Pontiac Coupe, refinished, $550
Ford Coupa, $225.
Chevrolet Sedanette, $100.
Ford Sedan, $90.
Durant Touring ?150.
Dodge Special Coach, §675.

AUTO ACCESSORIES

AMBOY AUTO WRECKING CO. —
Formerly Perth Amboy Auto
Wrecking Co., parts for all make
•cars; a?lso used cars, trucks. 809
Amboy Avenue; Tel. P. A. 1394.

On and after September 15, we will
be located in our new home, corner
Market Street and Bertrand Avenue.

MARKET GARAGE
Ford Service

Phone P. A. 3185

TAXI SERVICE

PHONE 151 or 100 for day and night
taxi seryice. Lucas Taxi Service,
240 Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge.

Leave for Camp Burton*

Several of the Iselin Boy Scouts
of Buffalo Bill Troop, No. 1 left Sun-
day for a two "weeks' vacation at
Camp Burton. The scouts going to
camp are, Richard Shohfl, Edward
Katen ,Peter Schmidt, Edward Na-
hass, Gustave Huttemann, Robert
Boylan, Charlies Gailbraith and John
Aquilla.

OLD BOOKS, furniture, pictures, etc.,
bought at top prices. Address
"Collector", care of Leader Office.

WATCHES AND CLOCKS

Many Others. Time Payments
The reliable place to buy a good

used car.
Call and Look Them Over

SEXTON MOTOR CAR CO.
Open Evenings. Tel. P. A. 1S1
15 Smith Street Perth Amboy

USED TRUCKS

1 ton.;
1% ton.
2V2 ton.
3 y% tons.

price. (Other attractive lots.) Ap-
ply Andrew Nicholas, MaWbey
Street, Woodbridge. Evenings 5-7,
or Saturday afternoon, (f. 9-2-27.) I

FOR SALE—Two story frame dwell-j
ing including store: located in goodi
business section of, Perth Amboy. i
Terms $4,000 cash; balance first!
mortgage.

ments, in open beautiful country
Near Steel Equipment. Inquire Ida
Irving, Avenel, N. J.—t.-f.

•JACOB & MORROW
Seldon Sales & Service

Auto Repairers
18 8 New Brunswick Ave. Tel 9 78

FOR SALE—Dodge 1922. Screen
delivery. Excellent condition. Fred
W. Huff, 74 Sewaren Road, Wood-
bridge. Tel. 166.

AUTO, TIRE REPAIRING

AUTO PAINTING — Special season
prices at G. T. D. Garage, 721 St.
George Avenue, Woodbridge. Tel.
196.

MOON & DIANA —• Service station.
G. T. D. Garage. Batteries re-
charged. 721 St. George Avenue,
Woodbridge. • Tel. 196.

TRUCKING, STORAGE

GENERAL TRUCKING—Excavating
and grading. John Almasi. 184
Woodbridge Avenue. Telephone 741.

GENERAL TRUCKING — Anything
anywhere, any time. Tel. 171. 75
Main St. , Woodbridge, N. J.—t.-f.

MACHINE SHOP

A. H. BOWER MACHINE SHOP
No job too large or too small

Freeman Street, at P. R. R.
Tel. Woodbi-idg-e 565

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. EST. 1915

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

6 ROOMS^—Wired with fixtures com-
plete, $98. A. H. Pellegrine, Elec-
trical Contractor. 215 Broad St.
Tel. P. A. 15 6 5-W.

CARPENTER

New and repair work neatly done,
cabinet and auto-body carpentry.
H. Loulddes, 7S James St. Tel 181.

WILLIAM ALLGAIER — Carpenter

MORRIS GEROL — Watchmaker;
watches; clocks; jewelry. Engrav-
ing and jewerly repaired. 308
State St., Perth Amboy.

TO HIRE

FULL DRESS—And Tuxedo Suits to
hire. Bell Cleaning & Dyeing. Next
to Fishkin;s Clothing Store, 187
Smith St. Tel. P. A. 2991.

DOGS FOR SALE

Registered Irish terrier; also York-
. shire terrier; other dogs, all breeds.
JHendlen, Avenel Heights, off Home-
stead avenue.

Attend Unveiling
of Jackson Statue

Prof, and Mrs. John H. Love, of
Green street, motored to Brookville,
L. I., Sunday to attend the unveiling

j Rev. Mr. Jackson, a campaign was
started for funds with which to re-
build the church. The money was
raised and the church half completed
when Rev. Mr. Jackson, who ha''
worked untiringly during the cam-
paign, suffered a collapse which led
his untimely death.

As 'a token of their respect a.n<<
esteem for the man who had served

Hungarian Dance Pupils
Will Present Exhibition
in Reformed Church Hall

of a monument to Rev. William H. i them faithfully for more than twelv*
Jackson, former pastor of the Wood-j years, the parishioners and friend3
bridge Congregational and the of Rev. Jackson had this beautiful
Brookrille Reformed churches. As- i monument erected over his grave,
sistant Secretary of War F. Trubie
Davison also attended the dediea-
-tion.

The shaft, which is of solid gran-
ite and 20 feet high, is located in
the center of the burial plot with the
inscription facing the door of ths
church. The grave is located in the
side'of a hill. .

The speakers at ths unveiling
ceremony were Rev. Charles W. Hin-
ton, 'the present pastor of the Brook-
ville church; Rev. John E. Lloyd and
Assistant Secretary of War F.
Trubee Davison, who flew from
Washington to Mineola field, 1.. I.,
where he transferred to ah automo-
bile which brought him to Brook-
ville.
Mrs. Howard E. Baily, of Glen Head,
and Mrs. George

Woodbridge pupils of Paul S&phir.
of New York, will give an exhibition
of dances, including the Czardas,
Rakoczi, and American steps, in the
parish hall of the Hungarian Re-
formed church, School street, Satur-
day night, August 27.

The dancing students have been
taking lessons for the past few
months and this 'will be their first

The wife'and two daughters, public appearance. Those who will
ily of Glen Head take part in the 'exhibitions are,

,™=~ Fayes, of Locust', Margaret Baka, Katherine Racz, Jo-
Valley, of the late Rev Mr. Jack- seph.ine Jakab, Esther Varga, Eliza-
son,- were present at the ceremonies. b e t h Varga, Elizabeth Uvegia, Esther

Rev. Mr. Jackson, who was for- Racz, Helen Csanyi, Lena Szabo,
merly pastor of the Congregational Mary Czinkota, Irene Bedics, James
church in Woodbridge, moved to Greguss, Bala Dorko, Steve Dorko,
Brookville fourteen years agt> to as-! Joseph Csanyi, Paul Varga, Ethel
sume charge of the Congregational, Csanyi, and Joseph Balogh.
church of the latter place. This j The exhibition wiy. start at eight
church, which was of beautiful de-; o'clock and will be followed by gen-
sign and originally built in 1732, 'eral dancing. Mrs. Rothenhoffernd
was
ago.

destroyed by fire three years

Under the inspiring leadership of

is assisting Mr, Saphir.

HEI/P GEORGE

if O T I C B (the road grade shown on said plan.
. j 7. The improvement shall also

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that j include such extension into inter sect-
the Township Committee will hold aiing streets not beyond the property
meeting at the Memorial Municipal! side lines of Livingston Avenue as
Building, Woodbridge, N. J., on i may be determined by the Township
August 22nd., 1927, at 3:30 o'clock
In the afternoon, (Daylight Saving

Committee to be necessary to protect
the improvement.

Time), to consider the final passage[ 8. The work shall be performed
of the following ordinance at which i by the Township under contract, and
time and place objections thereto the cost thereof shall be assessed up-
may be presented by any person of on- the lands in the vicinity thereof
the Township.

Objectors may file a written ob-
benefited or increased in yalue there-
by to the extent of the benefit.

jection with the Township Clerk [ 9. All other matters involved in
prior tt- that date.

B.

—UEOAIJ ADVERTISEMENT—

ithe said improvement, including such
J. DUNIGAN, j variations, if any, from the plans and
Township Clerk, i specifications, as may be found neces-

AK ORDINANCE

sary in the progress of the work,
(shall be determined by resolution of
the Township Committee.

10. The sum of Twelve Thousand
($12,000.00) Dollars or so much

To Provide for Concrete .Curb, thereof as may be necessary is hero-
Gutter and Grade and Cindering b y appropriated to meet the cost of
of Livingston Avenue, Avenel, carrying out said improvement.
with the Necessary drainage n . Temporary notes or bor.ds ares
Therefor. • .hereby authorized to be issued from.

Be It Ordained by the Township; time to time, in amount not to exceed
Committee of the Township of'the' sum above appropriated, ?ur-
Woodbridge, in the County of isuant to the provisions of Section 13
Middlesex: (of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 191S

1. The improvement of Living-'as amended, which notes or bonds
ston Avenue Avenel, beginning a t ;s n a I 1 D e a r interest at a rate not to
the southerly line of Avenel Street;.exceed six per cent per annum. AH
and extending southerly along Liv^ I other matters in respect of said notes
ingston Avenue about 1,200 feet to ; ° r °°n(ls shall be determined by the
the end of said street, by curbing, I Chairman of the Township Comnut-
uttering, grading and cindering and;tee> t n e Township Clerk, ana Town-

f ; s h lP Treasurer who are hereby au

BTTJXDI3VG MATERIAL

GEORGE ALMER LUMBER CO —
New and second hand lumber.
Avenel St., Avenel, N. J. FhonelOSS.

PIANO TUNING

VICTOR RICCI—Pianos and player
•pianos tuned and repaired. Phone
P. A. 1828-R. 465 Johnstone St.,
Perth Amboy.

WHERE TO DINE

For a good place to dine, try
MAIN RESTAURANT, 100 Main St.,
regular Blue Plate Dinner. 60 cents.
Sunday Chicken Dinner $1.00.

AWNTXGS

KELLY AWNING CO. — Awnings
made to order. 429 Division St.,
Perth Amboy. Tel. P. A. 2487.

USED CARS

USED-CARS Before you buy that car it will "pay
you to investigate the many real bar-
gains we offer: all models In fine

See me now.
1924 Overland Tourins: -..$150.
1925 One-Ton Ford'Truck $275 I mechanical condition.
Good condition, new tires, rack

Apply Andrew Nicholas,! body.
Maw-bey street, Woodbridge, even-j
inss 5 to 7 or Saturday after-)
noons (f. 9-2-27.)

G. T. D. GARAGE
Telephone 196

731 St. George Ave. Woodbridge 19 3 Fayette Street Tel P. A. 322 8

ABB KORB

Perth Amboy's Pioneer Auto Wreckei

and builder.
Woodbridge.

57 Freeman Street,
Tel. 32.—f-6-10.

A. H. SUOMINEN — Carpenter and
general contractor. Jobbing prompt-
ly attended to. ,550 Barron avenue,
Woodbridge. Tel 830-W.

BOOKS, STATIONERY • •'

For all newspapers, stationery,
books, cigars, tobacco and toys, see—

' J. BLAKE

MONEY TO LOAN
COLONIA B. & L: ASS'N has funds
available for immediate loan on
first bond and mortgage on im-
proved real estate in Woodbridge
Township. Application blanks may
be procured by addressing the sec-
retary, Jas. McNeely, E. Cliff Rd.,
C'olonia, or at the office of the at-
torney, Henry St. C. Lavin 66 Main
Street, Woodbridge.

—LOST—:

DUNHILL PIPE-
field. Reward."
Fire House.

-At Parish House
Charles Dunigan,

LOST—Class ring lost in Bernstein's
store. Reward if returned. Miss
Florence Bernstein.

100 Main Street Woodbridge 1

CLASSIFIED

ADS

BRIXG RESUI/ES

By FranMn And PRACTICAL Sam Goes Fishing

the necessary drainage therefor,
is

aS; s h lP Treasurer who
t o execute

are hereby au-
hereinafter set out, is hereby au-'t"0"2134 t o execute and issue said
thorized as a local improvement, pur- temporary notes or bonds.

C 152suant to Article XX of Chapter
of the Laws of 1917 as amended.

2. Said improvement shall

12. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-

. I ing improvements) of the Township

known as the Livingston Avenue
p

of W o o d b r i d g e i n t h e county of MW-
d l e g e x c o m p u t e d upon the next nre-

l "
d l e g e x c o m p u t e d upon the next nre-

Curb, Gutter and Grade and Cinder- c e d l n g t h r e e y a l u a t i o n s thereof," in
ing Improvement. the manner provided in Section 12,

3. All the work of said improve- chapter 252 Laws of 1916 as amend-
ment is to be done in accordance ed and supplemented is $13,031,-
with the plan thereof and speciflca-j 626.00. The net debt of said Town-
tions therefor prepared by George Jsaip computed according to said sec-
R. Merrill, Township Engineer, and tion 13, including the debt hereby
now on file in his office. authorized is $811,184.00 being

4. The grade of the curb is here- j 6.22%. A supplemental debt state-
by established as shown on said plan, j ment showing the same has been

5. A combined curb and gutter!made and filed with the Township
of concrete is to be constructed on" Clerk as required by Act.
each <Side of the roadway, in accord- j Introduced and passed first read-
ance with said plan and specifica-
tion; the gutter extending approxi-
mately two feet from the curb line
toward the centre of the roadway.

6. A six inch cinder road bed is
to be laid from gutter to gutter at

ing August 8th., 1927.
Advertised August 12th., and Au-

gust 19th., 1927, with notice of hear-
ing August-22nd., 1927.

B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

-SALLV- SHE GS
ABOUT S O M E T H W G - AN
CA-fir KMOCK \TOUTA H E P

HEAD

W ( iHE9 A SMA<£T IA'OMAN, MIIMCI Vbu A-
I M WoT kHOCKl/VG-SALLY A-

~mAT FGONT P O B C M ID E ftR. OF
"WELLSIR .'"SHE MINKS X CftW ATFoEfi
To PlK ACoNTfeACTbta ON ATlN>V-3bB

LIKETHST A.WUV Z'LL r>o rr MVSELF
FIRST ~ BUTT4£rS HOW SHE?<

YEP-LADY FOLKS IS AWFUL,
P1PBACTICAL/-1

SAVTMS
IS

I A I U V t ^ S A

AGE/JT VteU SMASTTO
HAVE TP.E PORCH Fi
WHILE

IS ft WAV /

OP MIME
WHEEE SGMEON2

WANTED lO PUT
Hi3 SPAQE TIME j
AT SUCH

Appropriation Balances
TO DATE JULY 31, 1927

Woodbridge Township Budget for Year 1927
Appropriated

for 1927 Balance

GENERAL TOWNSHIP PURPOSES:
Salaries, exclusive of other

departments : —$ 10,400.09 5 6,212 50
Printing, Advertising & Sup-

plies 4,000.00 1,648 46
General ........ 5,000.00 1 6 1 1 0 6 ;

TOTAL _ _ 19,400.00 9,472 02
MEMORIAL BUILDING MAIN-

TENANCE 6,000.00 2 029 I ?
ASSESSMENT & COLLECTION *i«MZ®>&!f<°<$

OF TAXES: ^ ^ * "~
Salaries 12,000.00 " ' " 4 , , ,
General __ 4,500.00 1 4ns»o

TOTAL 16,500.00 l i l l u
POLICE!—Sudivided as follows:

Salaries .-. 7.6,000.00 g 2 g

Equipment, Maintenance &
Operation ...= 2,500.00 ' „ , „ „ „

••'General - - 6,000.00 „ °*«-'»
Pension Fund _.__ 3,040.00 * aAi A

TOTAL T , - . . . 87,540.00 SK-fiq'!^
RECORDER'S COURT— ' i 2

Salary : .. _ _ ! _ 1,800.00 ' 7 5 0 r o

Expense & Care of Prisoners 600.00 10V
TOTAL =, 2,400.00 S ^ T A

HYDRANT CONTRACT ...... 20,000.00 j 030-*
BUILDING 'DEPT.— ' - * '

Salary -1,500.00
Equipment, Maintenance- &

Operation _...„•_ 3 0 0 . 0 0 g c A e -
General 100.00 | ^ " °

TOTAL . _ 1,900.00 ^-T
HEALTH—Subdivided as follows:

Salaries ... . . ._..._ 8,700.00 r flfl(! , _
Equipment, Maintenance & : ."oo.za
Operation _ 3,000.00 n-,. „_
General , 1,000.00 • , | ' | f

TOTAL .. ..- 12,700.00 6.032*2
POOR—Subdivided as follows:

Salary „ 900.00 . r n „ .
Relief '_._ ,6,500.00 •> r»" di

. Children's Home 500.00 "'ln~'ln
Almshouse 3,000.00 . ' j Vil~%-
General .„__.... :_ 500.00 ' ' =>o'L"l

TOTAL ......__ 11,400.00 . . 4,85947
ROADS—Subdivided as follows: •

Salary _ . 4.000.00 ' 2 f)4ft nft
Repairs ..:-. .,.._. 50,000.00 ' 4'55fi'-}7
Equipment, Maintenance &

Operation .•__ . .. 10,000.00 . 2,636.27
.. TOTAL _ . 64,000.00 • . - ; • / ' 749^01

Sewer Maintenance '. 3,000.00 . f!,!?81 65
Street Signs '. 2,000.00 " .'." i'oOOOft
Contingent —._.—_....._ : . 12,000.00 3,20s!98

Office of Township Treasurer, Woodbridge, N. J.
Advertised August 19th., 1927. -
Dated August 15th., 1927.
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Who Use Highway

One form of road-hogging that is
coming in for considerable condem-
nation at the present time is that of
utilizing the highway as a repair
shop -when something goes wrong
with the car. It is a type of selfish-
ness which presents a very definite
hazard and is one that every motor-
ist should make an especial effort to
avoid, says DT. Matthew-F. Urban-
ski, Director of Public Safety of the
City of Perth Amboy, and an en-
thusiastic believer in the benefits to
the individual motorist to be de-
rived from membership in the Rari-
tan Automobile Club.

"With millions of motorists on the
road this summer, it is obvious that
converting the highway into a tem-
porary repair shop in case of minor
trouble develops in the car is a
hazardous practice," says Dr. Ur-
banski. "The greater volume of
traffic, together with the fact that
many states have raised the speed
limit for automobiles, makes this
danger even greater than in the past.

"Many motorists, however, ap-
parently are oblivious of this dan-
ger. When a tire goes flat, instead
of pulling entirely off the road they
are content to stop on the highway
and make the change. In the case
of a carburetor adjustment or other
minor repair to the engine this is
dangerous enough, but when, a tire
is to be changed it is doubly hazard-
ous because the operation requires
considerable moving around and the
use of several extra devices such as
a, jack and lug wrench. Even if the
car itself is over on the edge of the
road, if the punctured tire in on the
left side it means that the motorist
will be working out in the line of
travel.

"With traffic bearing down upon
him from both directions, naturally
his position is dangerous to himself
and to other motorists.

"Many accidents caused by this
practice have been reported to the
American Automobile Association,
with which this club is affiliated, and
these reports are responsible for the
terse warning issued by the A. A. A.,
which reads:

" 'Drive the car entirely off the
road before attempting to make any
repairs.' "

Gene, True To Form, To Train In Style

Many Permits

GENE TUNNEY TAKES OVER CEDAR CREST COUNTRY
CLUB, NEAR CHICAGO, AS HIS TRAINING- CAMP FOR THE
DEMPSEY FIGHT. VIEWS SHOW (1) THE CLUBHOUSE AND
SWIMMING POOL; (2) FIREPLACE IN ONE OF THE CLUB-
ROOMS; (3) LIBRARY; (4) PARK, AND (5) LOUNGE.

TUNNEY IS SHOWN DRESSED FOR THE TWO ROLES HE .
WILL PLAY DURING HIS STAY AT THE CLUB. TO THE LEFT
IS GENE, PRINCE OF PUGS, AND TO THE RIGHT IS GENE AS A
WEALTHY CLUBMAN. ,

(Exclusive Central Pi-ess Dispatch to C e d ,F Crest is located in Lake Vil-
'The "Deader) i la, a Chicago suburb, 50 miles from

; j the loop. The club grounds are be-
CHICAGO, 111., Aug. 18. —• He tween two fine water spots, Fox

would! j Lake and Lake Petite.That's the
world on the

r e to r t of the boxing
news t ha t Gene T u n - j ^ s r a n a S p r e a u oi zsu acres 01 111111

cil.a_mfi?^ i and rolling land. The house has 45 j
the property is valued at

The clubhouse itself is situated on
a grand spread of 2 50 acres of hill j

of the exclusive Cedar Crest Country
club as a training camp for his fight
with Jack Dempsey,

It's a far cry from the illiterate
days of the rough-and-ready John
L. Sullivan to the time of Tunney,
when boxers not only read literature
but admit a liking to it. However,
it's a still bigger jump from the
roughneck back bar room training
quarters of that age to the gentle-
manly confines of Cedar Crest.

A total of 39 permits, including
2 9 for plumbing and ten for sewers,
was, issued during the past month
from the office of Health Inspector
Peter Peterson.

One plumber's license, one milk
and two service station licenses were
also issued. The list of permits fol-
low ;

Plumbing Permits
Gaetano Zullo, for M. Cherevnak, |

Hagaman Heights, $3.50; Morris j mingling in a stra.tr- somewhat re-
Weisberger, for J. Beni, Paul street,
Fords, §5.00; Frank Pirigi, for A.
Jaworski, Correja avenue, Iselin,
14.50; James McPhie, for F. Martin,
Main street, Fords, $4.00; Frank
Pirigi, for J. Zelaszkowics, Iselin,
$4.50; Robert Ernest, for H. Freder-
icks, Freeman street, Woodbridge,
$3.50; B. Skapinetz, for A. Zallay,
Vesper avenue, Woodbridge, $2.00;
Joseph Scutto, for N. Baliua, Port
Reading', ?4.00; Daniel Dwyer, for
Mr. Baumi, Sewaren, 351.50; Frank
Pirigi, for J. Kuntz, Correja avenue
Iselin, $2.50; Morris Weisberger, for
Po\ack Bros., Amboy Heights, $3.50;
Chas. Conrad for L. Vorguis, Wood-
bridge avenue, Port Reading, $2.00;

§250,000.
When Billy Gibson, Tunney's man-,

ager, accepted the offer, the club [
members announced that they will
vacate the place until the training
jaunt of the champion is over. j

Incidentally there are also 27 sum-
mer cottages scattered about the
clubhouse, all of which area is at
Gene's disposal.

What will probably please the
champion most, "however, is the

Tunney, true to his reputation for | club's fine library, where, between
savage sessions with his sparring
partners, Gentleman Gene may re-1moved from the seething "mob," will

train in a "camp"' which is little
short of palatial.

lax and commune with the lords of)
literature.

Copy of
Township Newspaper

of Quaint Items
Memories of the days when patent, jokes. The first news item on the

medicines were famous as cures for: sheet is to the effect that "The La-
anything from headaches to cancer dies' Benevolent Society connecteduriuse aveuue, i-uiv. ixeauiug, •P.̂ -u"> j alHi of the time when Revolutionary [ wYth the M E School Lower Rah-

Carl Etoeling, for I Jensen, JameajW a r veterans were still the heroes.' w a y will hold a Festival or Social
street, Hopelawn, $3.50; Geo. Moore, o f t h e d a y a r e r e c a l ] e d Dy a t o r n and jTea 'Meeting at the Atheneum Hall,
for Mr. Lambertson Fords, *->.5O; y e l l o w e d copy of the Railway Repub-|on New Year's Day. Tea on the table
Carl Ebelmg, tor R. Lombarda, j I i c a n < issue(i o n Wednesday, Decem- a t 6 o'clock P. M. Immediately after
James street, Hopelawn,_ ?3.oO;iber 26_ l g 4 9 T h e a n c i e n t journal tea several addresses will be deliv-
Frank Pirigi, for W. H. Price, Cher- i s o w n e d b j- F i r e Commissioner Wai- ered bv clergymen who are expected
ry street, Iselin, $4.00; James Mc-u— -!-,„* T* —*.»_-. c| ter Peterson. It contains four six to be present on the occasion.,—<• J- ~--».J«U. -i,. i_um.o.iiio lum ou | l o D e present on me occasion.

Phie, for Mr. Whitehall, Linden ave-j c o l u m n pag-es and was published by "Tickets of admission, 50 cents—'
nue, Woodbridge, $4.50; C. Decker,• j o s e p h shann. It contains scores of to be had of Messrs. A. C. Watson,
for twelve houses on Berrv street.! n a m e g then prominent in the com-1 j n o . Pearson, Henry Miller, Geo. M.

mercial and social life of Woodbridga' Gage. R. B. Lockwood, Abm. Terrill,'

for twelve houses on Berry street,: n a m e g
Woodbridge, $36.00.

Sewer Permits
Louis Bass, on Green street, Wood-

bridge, $1.00; Joseph Horvath, Jr.,
on Luther avenue, Hopelawn, $1.00;
Frank Pirig, on James street, Hope-
lawn, $1.00; Frank Pirigi, on James
street, Hopelawn, $1.00; Fred Strahl,
on Belford avenue, Woodbridge,
$1.00; John Takacti, on Cutter's
Lane, Woodbridge, $1.00; John

Township, of which Rahway was then
a part. Many of these names are
still borne by local citizens.

The paper was very conservative
in make-up and devoted most of its
columns to political news from Wash-
ington and to the editor's comment
thereon.

A story, "The Christmas Party,"
by

Francis street Woodbridge, ?1.00;
Nicholas Radich, on Sewaren avenue,
Sewaren, $1.00; P. Antonelli, on
Daniel street, Hagaman Heights,
11.00.

Plumber's License
Daniel Dwyer, 501 Groom street,

Perth Amboy, $10.00.
Service Station Jjicense

J. Y. Haviland and Daniel Wood—or j
at the door of the hall."

"From Washington—Good News!"
Such is headed the announcement
that "A Speaker is at last elected, j
Hon. Howell Cobb, the first candidate!
proposed by the Democrats, has been I
chosen. This is a victory—a com- \
piete and glorious "victory—for thej

, |u,. j.>.a,̂ ^ oLiiiivtiii, ccvcim ouyciuoij-iuvimui.inw, in opposition to thej

Wood- j m e n t s and a few editorials, all placed j Whigs and ultras of both sections of j
under small headlines, constitute the, the country."
contents of the first page. | Revolutionary Soldier Dies

...... Gay Gallants ol the '4=9's j T o d a y w e mourn over the passing
gay, gallant caya-;of t h e f e w c i v i l W a r veterans; in
ivith their brightly) l g 4 9 t h e pagsing. o f Revolutionary

some.
NEW AND MOST ASTONISH-

ING WONDERS
Which will be received in time

for the Christmas holidays and
which he flatters himself will
produce a greater sensation than
anything he has of late pos-
sessed. Indeed, he intends to
present at the Museum at the
approaching Season of Festivi-
ties, as

GREAT A COMBINATION OF
NOVELTIES

As any ocher THREE Estab-
lishments, and pledges himself
that nocning shall rtinaiu un-
done,' and that no expense shall
be spared to secure all that may
ieiitt to gratily, amuse or in-
struct the tens of thousands who
will visit his establishment.
• The rich and rare exhibition
of

WAX STATUARY,
Representing Scripture Sub-

jects, so life-like, so true to na-
ture in color, form and size, that
the beholder is. struck with
amazement st the sight, and so
complete is the delusion that
the looker-on absolutely fancies
himself in witnessing in reality,
those great and important events
in earlier history of the world.
The Statuary of the Intemper-
ate Family, what a moral and in-
structive lesson does it convey,
and with what truthfulness are
portrayed the horrors and at-
tendant evils of the besetting
sin.

JUST ADDED, a splendid
group, size of life, representing
the TEMPERATE FAMILY, en-
joying the luxuries and comforts
of their "HAPPY HOME". This
group, placed opposite and in
contrast to the DRUNKARD'S
FAMILY, strikes the beholder
with surprise and delight, and
is regarded as one of the most
powerful auxiliaries to the Tem-
perate Cause ever produced in
this country.

This collection must be seen
to be appreciated, and language
fails to convey even an idea of
its beauty; but this, it must be
borne in mind, is only a portion
of the many attractions of this
establishment. There is the

GRAND PICTURE GALLERY,
The walls of which are sur-

rounded with Intellectual Con-
gress of American Sages.

BEAUTIFUL COSMOR A M A
VIEWS,

Of all the principal Cities and

collected by the subscriber."
Rooms for 37 }£ Cents a Night

Tammany Hall, Howard and
Brown, proprietors, located at No.
166 Nassau, corner Frankfort street
—opposite the Park and City Hall,
New York, announces that "Lodgings
caiv be had at 37% cents per night,
or $2.50 per week."

Railroads!
Two advertisements, one of the

New Jersey Railroad and Transpor-
tation Company, and the other of-the
Central Railroad of New Jersey, are

delphia and Trenton—whether soon- Dropsy, etc., etc., etc.; and the o£hef
er or later." claiming that Brant's Indian Purify*

The fare, except in the Phiiadel- i n g Extract is absolutely the one &n4

N£. vK^Z'Jf?e
o

en. R a l l w a j ' and;only means to cure the same diseasesNew York was 31 cents. i ^ a m o r e d i g e a s e s a ( t 4 e d L

Other advertisers on the last page I Brant's ad claims that "at one dol-
ofthe paper were Christopher Mar?Ji,!lar a bottle'1 Indian Purifyer con-p
Fall and Winter Fas'iioaa

|m Hats an>i Cap-.; Win.
Boot Making (nt-.tt <loor to Joel

printed in this paper. On top
both the ads are wood cuts

l a r a bottle Indian Purifyer con
or i.S49!tafcls FOUR TIMES as much medical
Seaman,, efflciacy as one bottle of Sarsaparilla,
Joel %s-jwhich also costs one dollar.

i A n d ^ch were the good old days.

fer
Sullard, who has pur
ness making business of L.of

of; man, located next

females"- John'. u . " l u C V M i m l / l u ^ ' i"^?"<- -"«""-
rcliased the Har-I ^ ines

iJ
v"ere c l i™ g G / e r y lUn.!.?s

J ^ 1der the sun; Railroads were in
, ' " *:l;.i'il':^7J.babyhood; men were decked out like

"dinky "Train; looking" moVilke th^j Crowen'sT0
UtelTMonroe'Burdon, who Tt^v" JSvlZeTt V^W^IISSSZA-

body of a stage coach, being pulled j has opened a Grocery and Liquor > rLVLey d i s p l a y e d a Prettily shaped
by a locomotive, much smaller than! Store in the place formerly occupied, '•
the cars, with a high smoke-stack. J by Jonathan Moore, next door

The New Jersey Railroad shows j Jonathan Thompson's Tin Store,
its locomotive pulling two passenger; .- Patent Medicines
coaches while the Central Railroad's)

to!
J F * » « f ,,]Vtus

1
ic ^ J

faf'given'out'thf tSf for ffiai?
F r o m t h e am0VLnt ot p a t e n t medi-mOn, "if the young man who is stand-

aa shows the engine hauling a.coach c i a e advertisements in this one issue, ing outside the door would come in
with a dump-cart -lookmg-freight-; t h a t t y p e of medicine, which wa& and' make absolutely certain whether
car m the rear, loaded with bundles guaranteed to cure every illness man-i she is here tonight or not. That
and packages. The Central Rail- :k i n d h a s e v e r sufrered or was likely would be a great deal better than
road's engine has two smoke-stacks.; t o s u f f e l % w a s popular. \ opening the door half an inch or so

Seven trains left Rahway for New! Placed side-by-side on the last} and thereby exposing": the .necks of
York in those days and the early page are two advertisements, one. the people iii the back row.to a cur-
morning services was hourly from six claimihg that Sand's Sarsaparilla is rent of cold air."—Epworth Herald,
o'clock until ten o'clock. That the;the only safe means fo cure Scrofula
trains had a bad habit of arriving j or King's Evil, Rheumatism, obstin-
late is indicated by the notice: | ate" Cutaneous Eruptions, * Pimples.
"Those marked thus (*) leave upon, or Pustules on the face, Blotchesthe arrival'of the trains from Phila-! Pilesfl Lumbago, Syphilitic symptoms,

Rival Go-Getters.—Flub —- "What
caused that collision today?" ;

Dub — "Two motorists after the
sanie pedestrian."—- Judge.

A Typical American Cottage That is Different

B. "Wacker, Sr., Hyatt
15.00; D. Lattezio, $5.00.

street.

Visions of the
Hers of the '4 9's with

| colored vests and brilliant coats and
trousers, come flashing into the mind
when the Nassau Clothing Room's
advertisement is scanned.

Announcing the latest for fall and!

Nine marriage licenses issued dur-
ing July, ?18.00.

Five copies of death issues during
July, $2.50.

Eight copies of births issued dur-
ing July, $4.00.

The total receipts for July amount-
ed to $152.00.

the passing of
soldiers was mourned!

Under the heading "Another Rev
olutionary Soldier Gone"—is the fol- j

a skeleton of an
IMMENSE GEE B N L A N D

WHALE;
Beasts, Birds, Fishes, Insects,

Minerals, Shells, etc., etc.
Exhibitions and Performances

in the LECTURE ROOMS.
The advertisement, as can plainly

lowing obituary: "Mr. James Bloom- j be seen, carried all the ballyhoo of
field aged 89 years, a Revolutionary j a side-show- announcer; all the glam-

i j f thh h t h t d B
field aged 89 years, a Revolutionary j a sideshow announcer; all the glam

winter the ad reads "We manufacture j soldier, departed this life on Monday jour of thhe shows that made Barnum
the finest grade of French German' — - . .- - -the finest grade of French, German
and English broad-cloths imported to
this country, into dresses and frock

evening last. He was born in thia • famous.
(Woodbridge) Township,
resided during his life.

"Where he) Indicative, as it is, of Barnum's
i methods, the advertisement also

7 t o on the Warpath.—Chief Eagle
Feather, the Indian owning the
Ookomis Indian Reservation, wishes
to announce that the charges of
maintaining a nuisance, and the
proproganda originating from same
is false. As for padlocking of the
Council House Pavillion, there is no
"law in the State of Indiana prohibit-
ing dancing, and the pavillion will be
open as usual. The public is invited
—but tie your mule on the outside.

Since I have owned the Indian
Reservation, I have neen bawled out,
held up, held down, bull-dozed, black
jacked, walked on, cheated, squeezed
and mooched.

I have been stuck for war tax, poll
tax, auto tax, road tax, gas tax, dog
tax, and syntax, liberty bonds, baby
bonds and bonds of Matrimony, red
cross, green cross, and the double
cross; asked to help the W. C. T. U.,
Y. W. C. A., and Y. M. C. A.; boy
scouts, Riley Memorial, Society of
John the Baptist, G-. A. R. Women's
Relief corps. Men's Relief and
Stomach Relief.

Princess Silver Heels and I with
cur attorneys will leave for Indian-
apolis today where we -will confer
•with State's attorneys. — Brown
County (Ind.) Democrat.

"Mr. B. served during the whole of | brings out strongly the undeveloped
(from 56 to $18.00)—remember the j t h e Revolutionary War — was en-j state of the press, engraving, and
finest clothes imported.

For Fall and Winter
We offer a Stock which for

beauty of cut and workmanship,
cannot be surpassed. Sturouts,
Peltos and Oversacks, consist-
ing of Broadcloths, Beavers,
Pilots, French Peltos etc., vary-
ing in price from $5 to |18.00.

Business coats of everykind
from S3 to ?6.00.

Pantaloons of all the various
kinds, plain and fancy, French,
English and German from $3 to
$6.00.

jaged in many a hard-fought cattle, j magazines at that time,
and underwent many hardships, since { For who, in this modern day,
which time he has battled as man- would ever think of journeying to
fully and faithfully for the aseen- New. York to view pictures of the
dancy of Democratic men and meas- principal cities in the world when
ures." Peace to his ashes, say we. | scores of magazines and still more

"His funeral will take place this | scores of newspaper carry photo-
mornins:, at 10 o'clock, from the resi-' graphs from all parts of the World
denee of Mr. Kelsey Oliver, Milton.":'that link closely with the day's news

Barnum's American Museum 1 events.
America's greatest bunko artist, by I Keal Estate Sales and Auctions

his own admittance, P. T. Barnum, j Page three of the Republican con-
the man who told American people! tains a quantity of notices of auc-
what fools they were, advertises his ] tions and real estate sales. Some of
now famous museum located opno-jthe names, which are still the- family

Vests—an • assortment unsur-' syte thYAstor House, Broadway, New J Dames of'"iocal"persons,~are"Tncruded
passed for beauty, richness and
style of cut. Silks, Satins,
Merinos, Cashmeres, ete., from
§2 to $4.00. i an effort to demonstrate how Barnum' seph Shotwell; Sarah Wilson; Jona-
The advertisement could easily be! p-ainofl +v,o +,-Ho r,? v^i™ j m o r i M ' e ! t h a n R - , ^ ^ T^^^V, T xio,.,,^ , , J

York. I in these notices as follows:
Althoug-h the advertisement is i Thomas A very, Milton street;

irather long, it is quoted verbatim in j Mansion House, Isaac Thorn and Jo-
ff t j h S t l l

mistaken for a women's garment j greatest showman.
the title of being- America's

store advertisement rather than one)
for a "he-man's" clothing emporium.
But such -were styles in the gay 50's.
The notice will give the sheiks of to-
day an opportunity to answer the
charges Of their elders that they are
"dressing too fancy."

In the front page is also an ad-
vertisement of "A. H. Dolber, Rah-
way Port," who has some coal and
brick to sell.

New Year Festival
The second page of the sheet is an

interesting section, devoted to edi-
itorials, news items, obituaries, and

Barnum's advertisement says:
''This magnificent establish-

ment, -which contains the most
extensive and attractive collec-
tion of NATURAL AND ARTI-
FICIAL CURIOSITIES to be
found on the continent, has late-
ly received several very impor-
tant additions to its before al-
most bewildering variety ot
agreeable and instructive ob-
jects. Besides which, the man-
ager takes pleasure in informing
his patrons that his agents in
Europe are about sending him

than Harned, Jacob I. Harned and
' "John Harned; Joseph Shann.

Express AVagon
In the issue of the paper, A. V.

Williams announces that he "Has
commenced an Express Wagon be-
tween Rahway, Elizabeth and New-
ark, leaving Crowell's hothel and 7
o'clock in the morning, and return-
ing at 3' o'clock in the evening.

"Errands promptly attended to an.d̂
goods of every kind delivered in any
part of the above named places, at
reasonable rates.

"Persons taking- tailoring work
from Newark, their errand will be

punctually attended to. Bills will be

THE IOLA—DESIGN 5B16

IVABLE homes rather than archltec-
tural types count most, generally
speaking, with the average builders of

the smaller sized houses, and this classifica-
tion fits this particular cottage with the
snugness of a new glove. While its lines are
good and it appeals to the eye it would be
difficult to name it anything but a typical
American cottage. And it is that.
i The architect
has added to it-s
interest distinct
features of a t
least three rec-
ognized architec-
tural types, but
has done it so
deftly that only
the trained eye
•would d e t e c t
them. And n o
one of them is to
the detriment of
t h e appearance
of this charming
little home which
in any surroundings will always win its just
measure of praise and be worthy of your
pride.

Just as it is a little different in its exterior-
so also is its interior arrangement a trifle
out of the ordinary and along the lines of#the

.The Common Brick Manufacturers* Association, Cleveland
«n brick construction sent upon request.

newer inclination. The dining room, for in- •
stance, gives way to a dining alcove, a little
smaller than an ordinary dining room and
considerably larger than a breakfast nook.
It is intended to and does give added size to
the living room. And a rear living porch
gives privacy not possible when it is in front.

The lower floor arrangement is very good
and the rooms all of ample size for the com-

fort of the small
family for which
the cottage is der
sighed. The sun'
room may easily
be enlarged if so
desir.ed. On the
second floor the
t h r e e sleeping
rooms and bath
utilize e v e r y
available inch of
space, and each is
lighted by win-
d o w s ,on two
sides, a valuable
a s s u r a n c e of

cheerfulness. • Each has a closet and there is
a linen closet in the little hallway.

The house is built of common brick, roofed
with asbestos shingles, and with so little ex-
posure of wood trim will always be assured
of minimum up-keep expense.

, Ohio, can furnish complete drawings for this design. Leaflet
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Tiger A. C. Plans to Build
$5,000 Club House in 1928;

i Social. Events to Raise Finds
The Tiger

new ?5,000
street early

A. C. hope to erect a, The baseball team has piled up a fine
club-house on Fulton; record this season with fifteen Tie-

nest Spring. To raise'. tories to its credit, and has suffered
sufficient funds to build the structure only one defeat,
the association plans to conduct a! The activities of the club are noi
series of dances during the fall and confined to athletics alone; many so-
winter and a minstrel show on Satur-'cials are being planned for the com-
day, January 21. j ing season. The minstrel show in

The new buiding will be a model January will be the outstanding
club-house with a meeting room, event on the Tigers' social calendar,
dance-hall which will be also used as The club has a "raft" of amateur
a basketball court. talent in its membership. "The

The present headquarters on New Sunshine Pals"', the musical- gang will
street are inadequate for the grow-: be one of the features, while "Pete"
ing organization. The proposed Milano, champion Black - Bottom
structure will, in time, contain all dancer of Middlesex County, will
the latest improvements, including give exhibitions. Peewee Dunham,
hot and cold showers, radios, a the club humorist, with a brand new
piano, billiard tables, and a bowling string of "wise cracks", will also be
alley. "

The Tiger A. C. was organized
three years ago with a membership
of twelve. It now has a membership

on hand.
A group of members are planning

to organi2e a club orchestra. They
are, L. LaQuadra, who plays the

expand-1banjo-guitar and mandolin; Peteof forty-five and is steadily p jg
ing. The officers are, John Milano, \ Milano, banjo-uke; John Milano, ban-
president; Arthur Jordan, vice presi- ; jo and mandolin; Clarence Stancik,
dent; William Pemler, secretary, and violin; Thomas Dunn, drums;
Peter Milano, treasurer. Jordan ia' Charles Ferraro, saxophone; John
also manager of the baseball team.: Szurko, piano.

With the football season nearing,) The club will hold its annual
the club is preparing to put a crack- I straw-ride to Columbia Park, Satur-
Er-jack team on the field. Selection I day, August 27. More than one"
9f a captain and manager of the team ! hundred members and their friends!
will be made at a future meeting-. I will take part in the outing.

SORDS POINTS
Nothing to Do in American League But Talk Trades

"You're another."
"So's your old man."
"We did; you didn't."
"You didn't; we did."

rooting for the Rotarians and point
out that such an array of stars as
"Judge" McElroy; "Snoop" Prall,

^ - ^ *.*— ., .. _ "Pete" Peterson, etc., etc., couldn't
Nope, its nothing'but a verbatim j be defeated. I

account of how the Woodbridge| Here's the way Fords say the box)
Rotarians and the Fords Lions tried j score should be, Woodbridge, of i
to decide who won the ball g a m e i
played at Fords Tuesday night.

Woodbridge Rotarians claim a vie-
tory, 17 to 14, but say the Lions
"won" because the latter had the
score book. ] JJ

And the Lions point proudly to- the j B
box score done neatly in black and H
white. But all of Woodbridge isjj>

Rod aai Reel
"Hilly Humphreys", ^ m ^ ^ ~ . , •

ell, and their families will leave t o - ; £ W. W ood cl „
morrow for a.surf fishing session atj-**- ^ . J ? 1 ' c £ ' j ;
Barnegat City. Humphreys, who is' £• ^,™&'^. " °
as fond of salt water as a cat is of

R
2
2
1
0
2
1
0
2
1
0
2

O. Kaus, rf 1

H
4
0
4
0
0
3
0
3
3
0
3
0
3
0

course, disputes this and says four i
more runs should be added to the [
second column:

Ijions
AB

Dunham, c 4
Jensen, p 4

H. Sharp, lb 4
|R. E. Liddle. 2b 1
IW. Dunham, 2b 3
JE. Miljes, ss 3
H. Petersen, ss 1

|Wes Liddle, 3b 3
F. Dunham, lf 3

Turner How- £• ^agner , lf 1

Lack of Practice Proves r";;
:?v::\>r

Disastrous to Woodbridge 7 •
in Fire Fighters* Contest

Lack of practice and poor fielding play and baffled the fielders enough
were responsible for the 6 to 2 de-' | to reach, honie.
feat handed to the Woodbridge Fire
Company nine by the Fords blue
shirts at the Parish House field/
Tuesday night.

Local "celebrities1 played on
both teams, including Committee-
man Ben Jensen, Health Officer Pete
Peterson, and Motorcycle Patrol-
men Jack Egan and Ben Parsons.

The defeat put the Woodbridge-.
ites on par with the Fords and
Hopelawn teams in the race for the
championship of the Township.
Fords has defeated Woodbridge;
Woodbridge has defeated Hopelawn,
If Keasbey scores a win over Hope-

Ben ' Jensen forgot politics
enough to wallop out a pretty sin-
gle and then raced around the dia-
mond* to third and thence to home
on M. Rodner's single. F. Rodner
flied into "Butch" Dunigan's waiting
glove. "Rusty" Donovan was the
only man who connected with the
pill for Woodbridge in the second
stanza.

Snialley sent 'Christiansen, home
on a single after the latter reached
third on errors. Smalley reached
home a few minutes later on,errors.
Jack Egan forgot about Wood-
bridge's star rightfielder and flied
into "Butch's" outstretched mit.
"Butch" flung the ball home and

lawn the championship series will be ! caught Rodner at the plate.
deadlocked.

Ragged plaiyng
Woodbridge. scored its only two

in the early in-! runs in the third inning. "Butch."
nings put Woodbridge into the back- ; Dunigan started the; ball rolling by
ground and a final inning rally was I crashing out a single. Benny Par-
of no avail. The fielding of Ben! sons followed suit and Pete Peter-
Jensen's men was nearly perfect. F, . son went one better with his double.
Rodner made a circus catch in the j The diminutive G. Mesick waylaid
second inning when he nabbed ! the pill for a single and. sent Duni-
Powers' fly virtually from the 1 gan and Peterson, F. O. B.
ground. Ben Parsons, who did all j From then on neither team scored
of the Woodbridge twirling, and, and the balance of the game was a
"Butch" Dunigan,
busy in rightfield,
School street nine.

Christiansen opened

who was kept
starred for the

up the game
for Fords in real fashion by whang-

nip-and-tuck affair with players of
both nines on their toes at all times,
with the exception of the fifth inning
when Pete Peterson forgot to run

the ball to theafter walloping out
ing out a three-bagger that sent F. [second baseman. In the seventh
Rodner scurrying across the tallying j "Rusty" Donovan tried to overcome
plate. Woodbridge was unable to, the Fords' lead by reaching third
score in the first two innings.

W. Rodner, started the second in-
ning for Fords by placing a single

base but he was left marooned when
his team-mates failed to come across.

A crowd of about 200 witnessed
the contest, including Mike Fitzpat-

p
into right field. Jack Egan singled j
but became too anxious and was j rick, who was on hand to look for
tagged out in an attempt to steal (material for his Ceramic*s nine. Tfie
second. Dunham flied out to Jimmy I two teams are: arranging to meet at
Zehrer. M. Rodner tried a squeeze) p. later date. ^

WITH the sudden desertion of the failed to. make the Tiger infield for
Yankees to join a new third j Manager Moriarty. 1

E
0
4.

major league as the only hope left! General
Ojto the other seven clubs in the pres- ;L o u i s

,1 ent American League race the fansj
Q ; of that circuit are turning to trade j
2 j rumors and advance winter gossip
2 | for their chewing material.
0

renovating of the St.

g
And here we have some of the

"hot off the griddle" dope that they
'are mulling over.

Probable sale of the Cleveland

Possible trading of George. Sisler
•which will draw plenty of com-

ment if it occurs.
Rumor that Willie Kamm, White

Rumor that John McGraw may
. step out as manager of the New
' Xork Giants before next season.

Rumor that he won't.
Probable change in management

of Boston Braves.
. Rumored organization of third

major league,a m , W
Sox_third baseman, will be'on

to include Cleveland,
of the

market.
Possible departure of Walter

club and a consequent change in the, a playez-.
Johnson from baseball—at least ,as

liver, has been looking forward to
this trip all summer.

* * *

"Pop" Jackson, chief of the local
branch of the Izaac Walton League
is spending his vacation at his camp
between High Bridge and Hoffman1's,
on the South Branch of the Raritan.

35 14 23 17

management of the team.
General rebuilding of the hope-

Rotarians

c
p.

McElroy,
W. Cox,
H. Prall, lb.
L. Neuberg, 2b.
J. Kreger, ss

! C. Rymsha, 3b
Reports from the Jersey coast arejW. Warr, If..

filled with good catches of weakfish,; p. Peterson, cf
blues, kingfish, and bonita. WeJN. Bons, rf
haven't heard of any big stripers be-
ing caught this year. Last year one| 25 13 14
patient angler at North Point, across) The summary —Home runs,

AB
. 3
. 3
. 3
, 3

3
3

. 3

. 2

. 2

H
0
3
1
0
3
2
3
0
2

the bay from Barnegat Light, caught
d h l t 5 2

y
one which tipped
pounds.

g g ,
the scales at 5 2

less Athletics, presaged by the re-
cent release of Slugging Bill Lamar,
outfielder.

Trading of Marty McManus, who

In a few weeks sportsmen will be
pawing over the out-door magazines

Wood, 2; W. Warr, 2; Wes Liddle.
Three base hits, F. Dunham, 2; N,
Bons. Stolen bases Wood, 2. Struek

|,out by Jensen, 14; Cox, 14. Bases
on balls, none.

| The umpires—Jack Egan, Owen
for their favorite dish of hunting! Caulfield, Ab Yus, Percy Vere and
lore. Upland bird season will be j Steve Anthony,
open before long.

Thorough Job.—•
TWO ARE FATALLY , "

KILLED IN WRECK
ON VIRGINIA LINE
—South Carolina paper.

Hunting dogs have been suffering
from the sudden change in tempera-
ture which has been the rule dur-
ing the summer months. Whenever
the dog gets restless, barks a great
deal, or shows signs of sulleness,
castor oil is the best remedy,
cases out of ten.

Male© It

Sporting dogs should be fed twice
a day; experienced trainers usually
advocate 11 a. m. an<? 6 p. m. as the
best feeding hours. Plenty of exer-
cise and practice at fetching, point-
ing, charging and heeling now will
do much to add to the hunter's
pleasure in the fall.

* * *
Where pups are concerned, the

sportsmen should start his training
as early as possible, teaching the
dog to pick up and hold in his
mouth soft objects, such as a sock
filled with rags. When training, there
should be no other person nearby to
distract the attention of the pup.

Unanimous.—Artist (to
nine I friend) — "See that picture over

'there? Well, I painted it, and a mil-
jl'ion wouldn't buy it!"

Friend—"Well, I'm one of the inil-

Raymond Strieker, Main street, is
spending Ms vacation in Canada.

Peter Covras, 2 Grove avenue, is
building a home on Berry street.

lion!"—Ohio State Sun Dial.

Overdressed?—•
SEES STRANGER

WEARING TROUSERS
CAUSES ARREST

—Headlines in a Stockton (Cal.)
paper.

Possible change in management of
White Sox because of slump of team
after brilliant start.

Coming election of E. S. Barnard
as president of , the American
League.

present and American association
cities.

Probable disposal of Kiki Cuyler
of the Pirates.

The purchase of something to fill
all the Brooklyn uniforms with the
exception of the worn by Dazzy
Vance.

* * * i
Now go ahead, choose your topic

I and toss up for sides.

Keasbey Bali Team to
Leave on Auto Tour

Members of Manager Ray Hoff-
soner's Carborundum baseball team,
of Keasbey, and their friends will
leave tomorrow noon for a two day
tour of Pennsylvania. The trip will
include baseball games, a barn
dance, sight-seeing, and a weinie
roast.

The program for the two days will
be as follows:

Saturday at 4:30 o'clock, baseball
game with the Penbrook A. A., of
Freemansberg.

Saturday evening, barn tiance at
{Gross Grove, four miles from Beth'
' lehem.

Sunday morning, sight-seing.
Sunday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock,

baseball games with the Girard
alumni and South Bethlehem Cubs.

Sunday, afternoon at 5 P. M., base-
ball game* with the Amicus Training
school, of Allentown, at AUentown.

Sunday evening, frankfurter roast
at Gross' Grove.

The trip will be made in touring
cars, leaving Perth Amboy post oi-
fice at 1 o'clock, Rogans' Corner at
1:10 and Fords at 1:15 P. M., Satur-
day afternoon.

WERLOCK
RESIGNS

AS_COACH
Saunders, College Star, Will

Supervise Football This
Fall; Many Veterans in
W. H. S. Line-up.

Steve Werlock, coach • of the high
school football and baseball teams
for the past few years, has resigned
and his place will be taken by Goach
Saunders, recently appointed to the
faculty, who has produced six cham-
pionship teams at Burlington High
School.

The announcement of Mr. Wer-
lock's resignation was made public
this week and comes as a surprise to
followers of the
athletic teams.

Land and Water Club
Dance Proves a Success

The regular Saturday night dance
j at the Sewaren Land and Water
I Club last week was a pleasing event
and drew a good sized crowd. Re-
freshments were served.

Those present were: James Adams,
Baldwin Carleton, Marion Skillen,
Jack Edgar, Harper Sloan, Ruth
Miller, Margaret Walker, Doris Mun-

Hopelawe Fire
Co. in l l - l l Tie

With S-Amboy
A seven inning slug-fest between

the Hopelawn and South Amboy fire

Keasbey Pitcher .
Baffles Batters,

Wins, 3-0 Game
Allowing only two hits, "Speed"

Augustine twirled the Keasbey Field
to a 3 to 0 victory over the

ended with the two teams battling in ! General Ceramics nine at Keasbey,
j Tuesday night.

went on a hitting j J. Sabo and Kraft were"" the ""o'n'i'y
a 11 to 11 tie.

Both teams
spree and at the end of the game the j Ceramics' men able to touch August-
Hopelawn men had walloped out 24 ine's deliveries. Kaminsky leaned
hits to 1&e Amboyites' eighteen. J.' on the stick heavily for Keasbey and
Kanik, Panny, J. Sabo, and A. Kam: walloped two of Kraft's speedy of-

. I ferings for a triple and double. J.
again (Kubinak connected with a double

collected four hits apiece.
The two teams will clash

August 18. Hopelawn meets Fords
at Hopelawn next Tuesday night.

ThThe box score:
Hopelawn

J. Kanick, lf
Paflny, c.
J. Sabo, ss
S. Kaminsky, 3b

AB
... 5
... 5
... 5
... 5

4
4

._ 4

... 4

... 4

40

AB
,». „„„„„.v., ^ 5

Mary Myer, Clancy Boynton, Harri-1 C a r r o l i j Ti 5
dy, Mary Kath, Katherine Smith, ciark, ss 5
son Ingersoll, William Edgar, Flor- j J o s Leonard, c _ 5
ence Brown, Harry De Russey, J. j e. Hess, p 5

2b

Kaminsky, cf.
Majesky, 2b.
Bozi, rf.
Kochick, lb. _....
Grezner, p.

R
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
1

and Augustine crashed out two hits.
The Field Club nine will clash

1 with the Keasbey A. A. tonight and
| on. Sunday the team will clash with
the Colored Giants at Carteret

South Amboy

the Colored Giants at Carteret.
The box score:

Keasbey 'F. C.
AB

Riisso, 2b. . .—.... i - 4
J. Kubinak, ss. I _._;
B. Romer, lb. _.__..„.
H. Kubinak, 3b.
Kaminsky, lf. _ ' _

,W. Romer, rf. ..
—.'J. Stark, ef. -

11 2 4 < Hatarick,

J. Leonard, lf.

lingering Golden Age. — She -—
h i h d t h i k

g
"Which

Perfect Alibi.—There was a timid
knock at the door. 'If you please,

g
do you think

y e a r s o f

are the most

krnd"lady,"^sald"'theibeggarr"i;v=e ' ̂ ^ " ^ * r s t , t w o orthree^years
lost my right leg—"

"Well, it ain't here'." retorted the
woman of the house, as she slammed
the door Nash JournSl.

Fed
out?"

Coe — "Oh, I'm
dance."—Widow.

"Shall we sit this

so tired; let's

p

By NOBMAK E. BROWN:
(Copyright C. 1». A.)

the Cincinnati Reds in on Bible for the change in the playing
the National League race. They o f t n e t e a m -

la.ce too great a handicap, perhaps, First of all the injury hoodoo
to nose out the other teams, but « « » to ^ ^ h e ^ « l« t .
they are going to raise the bloom- over two months with makeshift out-
ing ned with the hopes of the Cubs, j fits, necessitated by loss oi his regu-
Cards, Pirates and Giants. Put that lars through injury and illness.

j Hughie Critz, brilliant . second
baseman, and counted on as the

in 3rour hat.
They have been playing the best

ball in the National League in re-
mainspring of the infield defense,
failed to hit his stride until last

cent weeks. And they still havejm t mth. Now he is "on" his game,
more strength coming. This in thej The pitching staff, seemingly de-

sterling j pressed by their vain e/forts earliershape of Pete Donohue,
pitcher, who has been roundin
form after a long struggle.

Consider for a moment the
that the Reds won 23 games and lost
only eight in the month of July.
That is .742 baseball. Consider that

into! j n the year, pitched erratic ball. The
hitting was just as erratic. Now

fact! both departments have improved.
But, giving credit where credit is

due, the earnest efforts of Hendricks,
in the face of considerable panning

that she is twenty-one!"
body's Weekly (London).

Erery-

Festive Weather. — No telephone
poles were reported down, but many
wines were served by the icy missiles.
—Montreal Gazette.

}n one stretch of SI games the pitch-[and criticism, is responsible for the)
ers elected to hurl went the entire emerging of the team from last place
route in 19- | and its rise to a threatening position

There are several factors respon.- in the melee.

MXZS. C. A.. AilCriOL? OF (CANSAS
CITY BOWLED 278 TOTAL,
TWEEE GAME§ IM l9O?

MacLaughlin, Dorothy Prall, John B.
Myers, Katherine Cooney Mrs. J. B.
Myers, Mrs. W. H. Tombs, Mrs. A. C.
Walker.

local high school;. -„ L i f e

Mr.. Werlock has ( n e r e " '

Gunpowder Equality.—First Chi-
cagoan—"What do you think should
be our policy in China?"

Second Chicagoan ~-=— "I think the
life of an American citizen should
be just as safe in. China as it is

p
G. Clark, 2b _._ 5
Mussolino, lb 4
Connors, cf 4
J. Connors, 3b 4

42 11 18
The score by innings:

Hopelawn 2 3 0 2 13 0̂ —11
So. Amboy 0 4 2 0 0 5 0-—11

ADS
BRING RESULTS

c
Augustine, p _ _.. 3

H
1
1
0
0
3
0
0
0
2

General

C. Sabo, rf

29
Ceramics

AB

3 7

J. Sabo, 2b —.... 3
Katrausky, c. ; 3
Anderson, lb. __— ; 3
Hofhner, cf
Cyrus, If _
Toth, ss
Yash, 3b
Kraft, p. _

R
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

H
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
1

25 0 2

hung up a fine record as coach here
and all his teams have been noted for
their clean playing and sportsman-
ship.

Mr. Saunders was a star player on _
the Hamilton College football eleven j
and the past summer he spent at the
Cornell University summer school for
coaches.

With practically the entire 1926
grid team back on the field, former
Coach Werlock says that the local
high school this fall should have one
of the best teams it ever had.

Captain^Fred Brown will play full̂
back this year. Other members of
last year's squad who will be back
are: Jim' Mullen at quarterback;
"Red" Fullertpn at halfback; Lund,
Rankin and Bowers at end; Gerns
and Rusnak, tackles; C. Constantme
and Kish, guards; Noe, center. The
only position open is at halfback,
but there probably will be a big
shake-up; possibly with a number of
rookies in the line-up. Charlie
Seissell, who played substitute end
last season, will be back again and
the coaches are expecting a great
deal from him.

Practice sessions will start as soon
as school opens next month. The
team has a stiff schedule ahead of
it. The season will open with Free-
hold playing here on Friday, Septem-
ber 30. The big game of the year
will be played with Railway High
School. Other teams on the sched-
ule are Roseffle Park, South River,

jSomerville, Carteret, Chattel, and
j Metsuchen.

FOUL! AL DIDN'T TEU7NICIC V

Old-fashioned Husband.—-Garden-
er, experienced, able to drive wife

• lor extra work in house. — Ad in
I Philadelphia Public Ledger,

"Scots Wha Hae."—"HOT about a
little remuneration for my-efforts?"
the vagrant minstrel asked,

j "Sure thing," the Scotchman re-
| plied. "What do you want me to
sing?"—Texas Ranger.

Quick on the Trigger. —. A rapid
girl is Katie Bower, she can say good
night within an hour. — Florida
Times-Union.

Save the Soap.—Teacher—"What
is the 'Order of the Bath'?"

Kid—"Pa first, then Ma, then us
kids, and then the hired girl." —•
Life.

PLAYpAW.!

This photo was taken -just before the battle oi the "Cinchery"
when Al Sehact knocked Nick Altrock for four runs in the ninth
•round in their recent meeting. "It was a cinch for me," Sehact
stated after the knockout. "I told Niek that Wayne B. Wheeler was
in the stands and when he turned to. look I socked him."

COMPLETE
BASEBALL OUTFITS.

ANTHONY'S
SPORT SHOP

Main Street

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.
^ Irving Street

RAHWAY, N. J.
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ASSESSMENTS
£ HOUSE HAS ROOF QARL.

A -meeting in protest of alleged
high assessment by the state for the
Amboy avenue pavement held in the
Township Hall, Tuesday night, re-
sulted in all difficulties being ad-
justed satisfactorily.

Property owners on the street said
that the state agreed to pave a 5%
foot strip on Amboy avenue at a
cost of §2.55 per foot to property
owners. But when the job was fin-
ally completed the land-owners
found they were going to be taxed
$2.7 5. ;

This was explained by tlie Im-
provement Board, which is composed
of Edward Moran, Anthony Barcel-
lona and- Joseph Fitzgerald. The
men told how the state had assessed
the entire road from end to end
•without considering the corner lots
which also faced on other streets.

The Columbian Club, located at
Amboy avenue and Main street, was
given as an example, that is, the
club had already been assessed for
•the improvement o£ Main street and
could only be assessed on fifty per
cent of its property for the Amboy
avenue improvement,

Frank Valentine, Dan Whalen,
Jacob Grausam, Bert. Sattler and
Mayor Ryan were among the speak-

•ers. All difficulties in regard to
high assessments were adjusted.

Condemns Board
(continued from page one)

Legionaires Attend State
Convention at Trenton

Commander Leon . McElroy, of
Woodbridge Legion Post, was elected
county delegate to the National Le-
gion convention in Paris, September
23. McElroy was elected at the
state convention held in Trenton,
last Saturday. He will represent
Voiture No. 148 (Middlesex County)

Telephone Co.
Expands Serace

•. for Woodbrldge

Old Penn. R. R. Employe j jg e | jn Fl r€ C o .
Dies After 45 Years Service'

Funeral services for Joseph . Heis-
ler, 63, of 139 Carroll avenue, who
died Saturday at the Railway Hospi-
tal, were held in the First Presby-
terian, church, at 2:30 o'clock. Eev.

Elects Officers

E. E. Paulson conducted the services.!-'

I The members of the Chemical
; Hook and Ladder Go, of Harding;
'avenue, held their regular meeting

"Work has just been completed 'on
an addition to the Woodbridge Cen-

8. • Itral Office switchboard •which in-
, i l u s c delegates at the con-1 creases the ultimate capacity of the j ^
Saturday were Commander b ° a d considerably. D. H. Ford, lo- f h a d

^ e i l . l c a l commercial manager for t h e j o p e i

son, Chaplain William TTeen, Wil- 'New York Telephone Company^ said, Pennsylvania 'S'ailroad" He is sur- :«,„ , , . ce- to^c „>,- f n W ti-- u t
liam Mesick, Joseph Silos, Joseph! today that the enlargement of the v l v e d " b h i s w i d j e a n e t t e two ? l u k ; assistant chief, Otto Hanchel;

' . o i o w i t ^ K n a v j m f l u i - t o t T i o t o i a n h n n o 1 . . J i . v \ t e ? I l t H _ • „ : _ ; f o r e m a n . S t a n l e v S e a h a s t v : a s s i s t a n t

home
past he

en Monday evening. At the meeting,
jth? following officers were elecw<i:
I President, Ralph Roberts; vice
I presinedt, C. Andrews; correspond^
i ing secretary, William Farber;. •flu-'-'"

reflects the telephone . da i>ui5eT of H.il-
M

Ferraro, Edward Kath, Raymond j - , . ^ b . H C , , , .,^a. ^ a u u l l l c c , u i IUIL1-
Moore, Hughie McCluskey, Eugene j company s recognition of • Wood- adeiphia, and Mrs. Marguerite Binde-
Schriener, Edward McLeod; and: bridge s rapid development and con- w a l d f Woodbridge; a brother Ed-
William Holohan. sists of an addition of 300 subscrib- . . ._ -

_,,• T . ... , „ , , ers lines or enough to serve approxi-
-The Legion will also form a hug-le;matel 6 0 0 telephones, making ^-

drum corps after its return.: l o w a n c e s for
l i B e s - (Palestine Lodge, No. 1 1 I V F . & " A . M / !

While the switchboard was being: of New Brunswick.
enlarged alterations were made j
which enable* each operator when es-

foreman, Stanley assistant.
Purze; trustees, John Bren«-

j . Mann, Charles . Kuttemanj.

Smiling, Pals
Give Party

^ " of Rahway Tribe No. 165, Improved!
party; Order of Red Men 'of Rahway and!

tablishing a connection with another
central office to select a trunk line
herself over which to pass the call,
instead of having one assigned to
her by an operator at the called of-
fice. The handling of calls under

Wh.n PiPMdent anu Mis. Coolidg.' letum to the renovated and re-
paired White House in September they may-go up on the roof at
night for a peek at the stars or a bit of fresh air. A roof garden
has been installed atop the presidential mansion, part of the $325,000
worth of remodeling-.

More than one hundred young peo-
ple attended the party given Satur-
day night by "The Three Smiling this method is known in telephone
Pals" at the home of Miss Grace! circles as "Straightforward Trunk-
Lomonico, 103 New street, Wood-ling."

This practice simplifies the -wort
of making connections with tele-
phones served by other . central of-

PERSONALS

e Children
Regain HeaMi at County's

Kiddie Keep Well Camp

John
j road.
i Mrs.

Monaghan of
•J. Y.,.is visiting- Mr. and
Sullivan, of King George's

Sarah Green, of Tottenyille,

bridge. The three "smilers" are
the Misses Lomonico, Emma Fieth
and Mary Manganaro. Games and
dancing were enjoyed.

Among those present were: Jos-
sephine Laquadro, Sam Laquadro,
Peter Milano, Emma Fieth, Mary
Manganaro, Joseph Manganaro, Grace
Lomonico, Joseph" Lomonico, Frank
Lomonico, Arthur Jordan, Alfred
Jordan, Margaret Sealer, and Johnny
Kochie.

George Washburn, Joe Gursaly,
H. Grey, Charles Mongoni, Catherine

is spending the week1 with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. John Camp, of
road.

Walter

Woodbridge Township children at-
tending the Kiddie Keep Well Camp
have shown a marked improvement
in their health. Ten children from
this section'are "attending the camp..
Mrs. Bertha Boynton is chairman of.
the "Kiddie Camp" in this section.

Schneider of Bumont ia

leave a margin of ?2,000, which I pledge cards be passed, around, filled
might possibly be for the lessee." in with amount each- person would; Cecianco, John Greguss, Elizabeth
tuioiii. F"=>=""J "^ | . „;,.„ « _ J ^n+.,TT,Q^i ô i n t i w h k w Fifl^nr Pripp Arthur

fices and has been found to reduce
the length of time required to es-
tablish a connection.

Supplementing the enlargement
of the switchboard, approximately
2,300 miles of wire in telephone
cables of
from fifty
wires are being added to the Wood-
bridge telephone system. The cable
will be extended into districts where
there is active development and

visiting, his aunt, JVXrs.E. M. Sattler,
oJ Amboy avenue.

Mrs. Robert Sattler and son of
Amboy avenue spent Thursday with
relatives in Irvington. "

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Schoenbrun

Woodbridge children at the camp.
Carteret a r e j Mary Serak, Lillian Lengyel,

Elvorna Lapenta, Mary Korvacs,.
Anna Kara, Mildren Hunt, Mary
Fevencsak, Hose''Caracaus and Helen
Cacciola. Anna Syrus of Keasbey ia
also, ta the camp. . . "

A special dinner is being arranged:
for representatives of social and pub- •
lie health agencies at the camp

varying sizes containing ^?^.da"fhte
t
rs ' fl?ch% tnd Sadie. Tuesday, August 23, at seven o'clock.

to four hundred pairs of ?f "J«w s t l e . e t ' a n d Mrs Schoenbrun's' O ' c l o c k . . ,-

consent of the taxpayers of the dis-
trict," said Mr. Duff, in giving Sena-
tor Brown's opinion.

He also said that the law pro-
Tides a definite procedure for the
purchase of a fireliouse or apparatus
by a bond issue, to be voted on by
the taxpayers.

"The evasion of the statutes by
the commissioners constitutes an il-
legal act," said Mr. Duff. "And
you are entitled to seek redress un-
der the law. It will cost you money i
to undo what they have done, and |
in that respect the commissioners j
deserve the utmost condemnation."

Mr. Duff's message from Senator
Brown's office was received with en-
thusiastic applause, as it confirmed I
the opinion of those present.

Mr. Drevich then asked the meet-
ing to give the elected officers and
trustees a vote of confidence and the
power to raise funds wherewith to
defray the costs of legal procedure,
since work on Mr. Thompson's build-1
ing had already been started, and
•would entail further expense to the
fire district.

At this point Mr. Duff asked tot j
the courtesy of the floor. 1

"Before you go into the question
of financing litigation," he said,
"May.I suggest that you first notify
the board of fire commissioners of
the action taken by this meeting. I
feel sure that, when they hear of the
unanimous disapproval of their
plans, they will take steps to rescind
the lease."

Mr. Forch wanted to know wheth*
er the fire board would be able to
cancel the lease now that construe*
tion work had started.

"For your information and that of
the meeting, Mr. Duff," said Mr.
Drevich, "I want to say that that ia
exactly what we asked the commis-
sioners to do at their meeting last
Thursday night, but they absolutely '
yefused."

The motion to notify the board ol
the mass meeting's action, and ask
for a special public meeting to de-
bate the question, was passed.

Fred Ciegetura got up to suggest
that the letters be sent by registered
mail, and the suggestion was
adopted.

Stephen Arpok urged all possible
speed in affecting a meeting with the
commissioners, stating that contin-

uation of work on the foundation of
-Mr. Thompson's building would only
f: cost the taxpayers more money.

"Would it be possible to obtain an
injunction restraining the contract-
ors from continuing work on the
building?" asked Harry Schmidt.

Mr. Duff explained that, if it were
a matter of injunction, it would be
possible to get action within twenty-
four hours, but that the legal pro-
cedure stopping the construction
work would necessitate a rule to

-show cause, returnable in five days.
•; He suggested that Mr. Thompson
.and the contractors working on the
Dui5ding be notified of the fact that
litigation was being contemplated by
the taxpayers, and assured the meet-
ing that the taxpayers would not
have to pay for any work done on
the building so far.

Mr. Forch expressed the opinion
that Mr. Thompson had shown so lit-
tle regard for the consent and opin-
ion of the people of .Avenel1 that he
did not think him worth any con-
sideration.
- Mr. Drevich again called for a
Tote empowering the committee to
collect and appropriate funds for
legal action. Mr. Schmidt made the
motion.
• Mr. Senft, of Colonia desired to
know for whose particular personal
benefit the fire commissioners were
so intent on taking this action.

"That is another question we
asked the commissioners at their
meting on Thursday night," replied
Mr. Drevich. "We were told that
they were doing it 'for the love of
the people of Avenel.' "

Rene Schwarz volunteered the in-
formation that the fire board wanted
to give the people of Avenel a bet-
ter firehouse at $50 a month, then
they were renting at the present time
from the fire company, at the same
Jprice.
I-"But the people of Avenel and
JDolonia have not signified their in-
dention of wanting a new fire house."
said Mr. Senft, apparently still puz-
zled.
f\ "Your question." said Mr. Forch,
Addressing Mr. Senft, "Is one we
:an't answer for you, and one that
ias set the people here to thinking.
It Mr. Thompson is to receive only
ItiOO a year for rent of the firehouse
le is building, that wil be only-four
>er cent on his investment, so that
here is no particular personal bene-
tt there."

air. Duff stated that, so far as he
mew. the cost of the building in
[uestion was to be in the neighbor-
tood of |12,000. Architect's fees,
rovided he received the regular fee,
irould be $600; attorney's fees
wild be about §400.
- "That," said Mr. Duff, "would

J. B. Labat, of Avenel, requested I be
information as to the cost of legal j t5?a* a n

procedure, upon which assessment | o t t n e

on the taxpayers of the district'
might be estimated.

When asked by Mr. Drevich, Mr.
Duff stated that there was no way
of giving an estimate, that the work

to give, and returned, so Oberhizer, Edgar Price, Arthur j where considerable telephone growth
L ^ t v h t i H T-im Tnm Somers Sarrmp) Vannilla is exnected wi th in t h e next fewTom Somer^ Samuel Vannilla

Ferraro Jerry Ferraro,
H

which could be __
ilized if necessary. | Francis Royle, Henlen Ponko, An-

Mr Labat made a motion to that: thony Palmeri, and James Mullens,
effect' Over $200 was pledged byi Francis Gerity, Bill Gerity, Dave
those' present, and many cards bore, Gerity, Francis Dunham, Alex Was-

Uhe words "and more, if needed", j se!, John Hunt, Paul Kolnok, Anna'
iThe meeting was adjourned, after; Delnian, Julia Delman, Elizabeth

is
years.

expected within the next

One Bathroom for Two
Families Causes Row

| Chairman Drevich had asked every
at law in couTt "would | one to be present any

. „ „ „ „ „ „ . ings which might be called by
necessai>. . I commissioners.

Sidney N. Greenhalgh proposed
that a charter membership fee of |
one Dollar be assessed against all \

be

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Parsons,
' ! of Ridgedale avenue, are entert,ain-

sible litigation. But Mr. ForclTex-jmg Mrs. Parson's father, Bills B.
that, since court action' Freeman, of Jersey City, and Miss

be unnecessary,
plained
might

Fox, Mary Gilrain, Irene Sabo, Mi-i A neighbors' squabble over the
chael Gilrain, Edward Mooney, Jo-! locking of a bath-room used by both
seph Mirth, Mike Marcus, John Mar- tenants in .a two-family house in
cus, Mike Hiedo, Margaret Sandies, Avenel, was brought into Recorder
Marion Sandies, Ethel H-elleman and ; Vogel's court, Tuesday night.
Helen Kisti. ! M r s . £>• Larson claimed that Mrs.

Julia Wargo, Mary Kisti, Sofie Rebecca Catio had used abusive lan-
Kisti, Elizabeth Kisti, Mike Bartas, i guage when Mrs. Larson had re-
Alfred Pakal, Sarah Anico, Clifton | quested her to open a bath-room

Surprise Party Given
to "Sweet Sixteen'*

brothers, Aaron and Victor Hirsch
motored to Atlantic

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Murray and
daughter, of Ridgedale avenue, are
on a two weeks' motoring trip
through Canada. ' j . A surprise party was held on

Mr. and Mrs. A. H.. Bowers and j honor of the sixteenth birthday of
daughter, Mildred, Miss Harriei,: Miss Margaret Janke, of , Harding
Short, Mr. and Mrs. James Filer and!avenue, Iselin. Guest of honor re-
daughters Pearl, of Woodbridge, and j ceived many gifts. The drawing
Misses Helen and Dorothy Quacken- room was trimmed with pink and a
bush, of Mt. Tabor, are. camping at
Point Pleasant. '

Miss Dorothy Wheeler, -of Ridge-
dale avenue, vented Mr. and Mrs.
William Hubbard in Brooklyn over
the week-end. ;

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Desmond, of
Prospect avenue, entertained last
week Miss S. Cobel, Patrick N. Healy
and Andrew C. Wirest, of New York,

light yellow crepe paper;,, sixteen
lumps of sugar hung from the chan-
delier. A midnight supper which
Included many different kinds of
salads and cakes was,served. Dane-*
tog and games were enjoyed by the
guests. . :

Those present were, the Misses,
Ellen Ohlman, Agatha Schmidt, Har-
riett Fuchs, Florence Baker and

prepared I Mable Freeman, of Rahway.

EDWARD A. FIMM

UNDERTAKER

and

EMBALMER

861 Rahway Ave. Phone 78S-J

GEORGE R. MERRILL

CIVIL ENGINEER

SURVEYOR

Woodbridge, N. J.

Guartney ' Joseph Smith Theresa i door used jointly by the two fam-|a t ld ™"- and Mrs. Joseph Eittweiller, Norman Baker also the hostess, Miss
- - * - •• "" ̂ "^ J Margaret L. Janke. The Messrs.

Walter Stillman, Chester Guaives,
Scalzo, Mary Scalzo, Theodore Coval-
ence, Anna Barone, Francis Genevice,
Cannon Julo, Veronica Vargo, Mich,
Cecilia, Stefanie, Francis Koskie,
Anna Belmonti, Helen Andrews, and
John Zurko.

Recorder Vogel advised both
parties to settle the squabble be-

o£ Rahway.
Mr. and-. Mrs. Chris Miller, and

tween themselves in a quiet way. j daughter, Elsie and Mr̂  and Mrs.

For Rent
Four Desirable Stores and Five Offices in
State Theatre Building. Heat Furnished.

Apply—N. MARCUS

Telephone Woodbridge 3-W

Perth Amboy Official

40 AND 8-WRECKERS WILL
HOLD CONVENTION HERE

Meyer Nelsen and daughter, Carna,
f W d d

Addresses Rotary Club .-.A state
wreckers" will be

of 40 and
held in the

Arrangements for a return base-
ball game with the Fords Lions to be
followed by a banquet, were made
at the meeting of the Woodbridge
Rotary Club at the Middlesex Res-
taurant yesterday.

The committee in charge of the
affair, which will be held in the near
future, includes Hargis Prall, Wayne1

Cox and Norman Banks.
President John Kreger presided

j at the meeting.. William Smith, dep-
uty to Mayor Frank Dorsey of Perth,!

b th IAmboy, was the principal speaker. I that a motion picture was taken of
He spoke on "Bettering the Com-j the band.
munity thru Civic Luncheon Clubs".
Several members gave interesting ac-.

YOUNG'S TEA GARDEN
. . AMERICAN AN® CHINESE

IRestaurant
SPECIAL

11 A, M.—2:30 P. M.
40c. to 50c.

SPECIAL
DINNER

5 to 8:30 P. M.
65c.—75c.

DINNER
SXTNDAY

and Holidays
$1.00

131 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Over .P. A. City Market Telephone 3266

Telephone Woodbridge 821.
W. Z. BARRETT, D. D. S.
B: B. SMITH,'D.D.S.

Gerity Building
OWICE HOURS

MONDAY 10 A M.—-1 P. M.; WEDNESDAY, 10 A . J
FRIDAY, 10 A. M.—8 P. M.

93 Main Street, Woodbridg-e, N. J.
Main office: 115 Albany St., New Brunswick, N. J.

I.—8 P. M.;

Memorial Municipal Building, W«od-
bridge, Friday night, August 26, un-
der the direction of the Woodbridge
American Legion.

The Woodbridge Wrecking Crew,
champion of the state, will give a
demonstration of a first class wreck.
More than three hundred delegates
from state voitures are expected to Washington, D. C.,

, aiea,
Joseph Mastrangelow, Andrew Mos-
carelli, John Schlamp and Charles
Clof Wedgewood avenue,,are spending Clem. Also Mr. and Mrs;- A. Janke,.

a week at Dingeman's Ferry. | Mr. and Mrs. J. J: Fuehs,. Mrs.
Miss Madelyn Petersen, of Fourth

avenue, is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Beck, of Long Beach.

Miss Josephine Murphy, of Brook-
lyn, was the guest .of Mr. and Mrs.
William Murphy, of Wedgewood
avenue, over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney Leeson and
Joel Leeson, of Green street, spent
the week-end as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. C. H. Wight, of Metuchen, at
their cottage at Culver Lake.

Davy

Mr. and Mrs. B.

attend the meeting.
The Woodbridge gang attended

the state Legion convention at Tren-
ton on Saturday and their "kitchen"
band went over so big in the parade

counts of the "wild and wooly" base-

F. McNuity, of
who have been

the guests of Mr. and, Mrs. Barron
Brewster, of Grove avenue* for a
few days, visited their son Carrol
McNuity and family, of Brooklyn,
on Wednesday.

Miss Louise Huber, of Freeman
street, and Miss Helen Lorch, of
Ridgedale avenue, are spending two

Court Mercedes Social
Held in Columbian Club

Court _ Mercedes, Catholic Daugh-
ters of America, held a social last

j night in the Columbian" Club. Prior
to the social a short business meet-
ing was held to form a committee t a '
help the Knights of Columbus at.
their carnival to be field August 24
to 27 inclusive.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Roberts, of New weeks at Grenwood Lake.
York City, spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Barnekov, Jr.,

ball game at Fords Tuesday. The;M r . Roberts' parents, Mr. and Mrs. j and family, of Myrtle avenue
meeting was preceded by the lunch- j _ Roberts, of Freeman street. vacationing at Perch Lake.

Synagogue School to
Hold Public Exercises

The Sunday School of Congrega-
tion Adath Israel will hold public
exercises in the School, street" tem-
ple Monday evening at eight o'clock.
The program is being arranged by-

eon.

Woodbridge Fire Lassies
Will Meet This Evening

The regular meeting of the Ladies'
Auxiliary of the Woodbridge Fire
Company No. 1 will be held tonight
at 8:15 o'clock in the fire house on
School street. Business of import-
ance ia scheduled for transaction.
Following the business session cards
will be played and refreshments;
served. .

St. George's Catholic Union
to Hold Dance September 3.
Arrangements; are being made for

the annual ball of St. George's Greek-
Hungarian Catholic Union in St.
Cecilia's Hall, Saturday, October. 29.

Modern American and Hungarian
dancing will be enjoyed. Refresh-
ments will be served. The committee
in charge includes James Sholtesz
and Steve Euskay. ;

St. Anthony's Society
Flans Annual Ball

THE PERTH AMBOY
GAS..LIGHT COMPANY

206 SMITH STREET, PERTH AMBOY

Heating msi C&oklng AppUance-$

Rund Automatic ami Storage Water Heaters

New Process GOM Ranges

Cera-Den-RIt Radiant Logs

Odorless—Efficient—Inexpenshn

Telephone 143 Perth Ami©y

St. Anthony's Greek - Hungarian
Roman Catholic Society will conduct
its annual ball in St. Cecelia's Hall,
Saturday, September 3.

The affair will start at six o'clock
and break up at after midnight. A
Hungarian orchestra will play.

Woman's Finger Crushed by
Electric Washing Machine

Mrs. A. Leidner, of Meinzer street,
was taken to the Perth Amboy City
Hospital on Tuesday to have part of
a finger, crushed in the wringer of
an electric washing machine ampu-
tated.

Ouch! Aching Joints,
Rub Rheumatic Pain

Rub Pain right out with email
trial bottle of old
"St. Jacobs Oil."

Rheumatism is "pain" only.
Not one case in fifty requires inter-

nal treatment. Stop drugging 1 Rub
soothing, penetrating "St. Jacobs Oil"
right into your sore, stiff, aching
joints, and relief comes instantly. "St.
Jacobs Oil" is a harmless rheumatism
liniment which never disappoints and
cannot burn the skin.

Limber upt Quit complaining! Get
a small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacobs Oil" at any drug store, and in
just a moment you'll be free from
rheumatic pain, soreness and stiffness. _
Don't suffer! Belief awaits you. "St.
Jacobs Oil" is just as good for scî
atica, neuralgia, lumbago, backache,
fpraias.

are,the Board of Education of the Sun-
day School.

Time Will Hot Dim the Coloring of This Home

THE MONONGAHELA—Design A603

i»OST of us cherish tenderly the memo-
ries of the old home of our childhood.
Lots of us find occasion somewhere

along the route of life's highway to diverge
long enough to visit once wore the scenes of
our childish joys and sorrows. And nearly
always we are disappointed1 in what we find.
The picture is sadly
changed. Everything
is dwarfed and old and
drab. There is nothing
left of the brightness
of our memories. Time
has taken his toll in
?ull.

The exception comes
generally where the
permanent c o l o r i n g
and beauty of a brick
wall is still unchanged.
The house may be
dwarfed in size from
what we remember
it ; the trees under
which we played may be dead and gone; the
surroundings may be altogether distorted
from what. we saw in our mind's eye, and
there may be none of the faces we once knew
and loved left to li-jht up in greeting, bat
the charm uf the brick wall will be un-
diminished.-

feentiment plays little part in the building-
• of. .'the average home. Too often good judg-
ment i& almost as conspicuously absent. But
where the two are found in happy unison, as
happens now and then, such a satisfying*
home as is pictured here usually results. I t
is net an elaborate home, far from being a.

mansion, but just an
average man's home
suited to the average?
poeketbook, yet coir>-i
fortable and conven-
ient.

Suited to a narrow
lo,t, there is an ample''
living porch, a lar.re"'
living room with an
open grate, good siz-d
dining roora and kitch-
en with a rear servics
porch on the first floy.
Three . bedrooms of
good size with- an ex-
ceptional bath are on

the third floor. The attic is finished for
storage purposes and could ba made to ?'•<•}
another sleeping room. Every room is w-U
supplied with windows; cheerfulness is a>-
sured.

This home, while plain, is practical and ';--...
surest minimum outlay annually for uplce"->.'

The Common Brick Manufacturers' Association, Cleveland, Ohio, can furnish complete dravripss for. this
QO brick construction sent upon request. .

Le:: : . t .


